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Tampian Celebrates
100th Birthday
TAMPA-A

wonderful

birthday celebration was held
last Saturday at the

Sons of

Italy Hall in Tampa, Florida for
Herbert Carrington for his

H

tion one for him to remember

nus to serve as President of
Florida A&M University was
elected as the new President of
lhe GJC Alumni Association.

There was lots of food, fun,

The highly regarded edu

100th Birthday.
Friends and femily gath
ered to help make the celebra

music and gifts.
Mr. Carrington was sur

cator was the speaker at the 4th
Biennial Reunion which was

tions for all those who knew

held at the Dolphin Beach
Resort on beautiful St Pete
Beach back earlier this year.

him well and who’d had the

Dr. Smith who is well known

pleasure of being a part of his

locally, statewide, nationally
Ind internationally is currently

rounded by lots of love, mem
ories and words of congratula

life, his history and his 100th
Birthday celebration.

L to R: Cecil White,Sr., Gwen Miller, Herbert Carrington

ST. PETERSBURG-Dr.
Walter L Smith, first Gibbs
Junior College (GJC) Student
Ipovemment Association Pres
ident, and the only GJC Alum-

Happy Birthday!

Please see pg. 5

a professor in the Department
I f Education Leadeiship at the

Gainesville. Other officers
elected were Joseph Harris,
vice president, (President of
the class of 1959); Josephine
Smith, Recording Secretaiy;
Mabel Manley, Corresponding
Secretary (1st GJC Student
Government Secretary); Al
Thornton, Treasurer, Dr. Paul
Mohr, (former GJC faculty
member) Public Relations
Director and Editor of the
Gibbsonian Gazette; Col
Geoige L. Brown, Jr.
USA/Ret, (former GJC facul
ty member) was elected Facul
ty Advisor; and Helen Callier,
Parliamentarian. Dr. David
Welch was appointed as Tech
nical Director. Regional coor-

L to R: Dr. Smith & George Brown

Please see pg. 4
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A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

ff

ESTABLISHED 1904
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HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

BLACK PEQPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

2200 - Dr. M.L. King St. S., St. Pete
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Why We ‘Must’ Vote
This Thesday, Novembeifrd
by l.B, White
There are times .when our community is severely chal

youth. Failure to vote in this election will leave our commiffiity at the mercy of otheis.

lenged, and in St. Peteisbuig we have a proud tradition cf ris

We must use lhe right to vote that was won by so much

ing to meet those challenges. In recent history, the last two
mayoral elections, including the Curtsinger election were
decided by an aroused Black community going in great num
bers to the polls.

Black sacrifice, including sacrifice of life. Vfe all know that

Now we face no less a challenge; one not as obvious, but
important because it will tea our maturity as participants in the
electoral process. The media and pollsters are predicting that
because no one particularly dramatic issue faces the Black
community in 1998, that we will be apathetic and not vote.
That would be a dangerous miscalculation on our part
In fart, African-Americans stand at a historic crossroads on
Tuesday, November 3rd. Issues of great importance to our
community will be decided by tbe people elected on
November 3rd. Affirmative Action is under attack. Welfare
reform threatens many low-income families. The course of
education hangs in the balance, and with it the future of our

OCTOBER 31, 1998

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

election day is fee only day evety body is equal.

The Black vote is especially critical this year because we
have three fine Black candidates running for countywide
office. Calvin Harris is a Democratic candidate for County
Commission, and Adelle Vaughn-Jemison and Mary

Vyrle & Mozelle Davis Host Reception
For Adelle Vaughn Jemison —---------bv Allene Gammage-Ahmed
ST. PETERSBURG-On

tiie evening of Monday, Octo
ber 26,1998 a wonderful invi
tation was extended to a group
of femily, friends and politi
cians in support of Adelle
Vaughn-Jemison, candidate
for Pinellas County School
Board.

Brown are Democratic candidates for Sdiool Board. As you

The reception took place at

krrow, no African-American has ever been elected to either
office. Their election would be one of our greatest triumphs in
a long struggle. All have drawn substantial support form the
majority community. What will it say of our community if we
default on November 3rd, dooming these Black candidates to
failure? What can we say to our children?
Honor our martyrs aad protect our children.

the home of \fyrle and Mozelle

VG7E TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD.

Davis wife a beautiful back
drop of a garden setting southern comfort style.

In a time when we are all
faced with a period ofunprece
dented change in our county,
especially our sdiool district,
we realize just how high the
stakes are. The Davis’thought
it was a critical, but most
opportune moment for an indi
vidual they felt was highly

AKA's Receive $30,000
Grant From JWB------

Have A
Safe And
Happy
Halloween

qualified to chat and socialize
in a relaxed environment about

Several other candidates
who gathered at the home of

opportunity to share specifics
about their platforms.

\fyrle and Mozell 'for the

Other individuals in atten
dance included: Abdul Karim
Ali, J.T.' Baker, Marva Den

reception given in honor of
Mrs. Jemison, and who verbal
ly agreed to support her cam

campaign of Mrs. Jemison.

Freddie McRae, Lonnie Don

ciation was given to Dianne

her campaign, her commit

paign were: Mary Brown,
Calvin Harris, Irene Sullivan

ment, leadership and goals for

and Linda Lerner. Each of the

aldson, Winnie Foster, Charlie

Speights who coordinated the

our community.

candidates were given the

Williams,

fundraising reception.

and many other

TAMPA-Black Entertain

Show,” syndicated by the

ment Television talk show host

ABC Radio Network (which
airs locally from 6 to 10 a.m.
on WRBQ 1380 AM) and

“Tom Joyner Morning

“The Smiley Report” by the

Smiley is sched
uled to speak at the University
of South Florida on Nov. 16,8

environments which develop

of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori

and foster intellectual, psycho

ty, Inc. has been awarded a

logical, social and emotional

grant by the Juvenile Welfare

competencies in adolescents

Board. The annual grant in the
amount of $30,000 will be

and/or families; and 2) prevent
high risk youth behavior
which may lead to violence,

used to fund the chapter’s
AKA AKADEMY.
The goal bf the AKA
Akademy is to enhance the
positive development, support
and education of our youth,
families and community. The
prevention and development
programs will consist of semi

university’s fell lecture series.

•community service pro
jects to . increase the youth’s

3RD

Smiley, named one of the top
50 young American leaders of

academic excellence
achievement;

vide the following.

•femily support activities
to increase the youth’s aware
ness of the importance of the

and

physical, emotional and spiri

nars, workshops and activities

esteem, and pride among
youth and their family;

for the Exquisite Gems (ado

•health and wellness semi

Just recently the group of

lescent girls age 11-17) while
incorporating parenting pro

nars to promote the impor
tance and awareness of health,
sex education, drug/substance
abuse prevention;

ladies completed an extensive

grams, family participation
and
community
youth
involvement. The overall goals

mentaries involve educating

TO VOTE NOV.

be held at various locations
within the community to pro

cultural and social skills, self

Center.
“USF Tonight with Tavis

resolution and decision mak
ing skills;

•educational activities to
enhance the importance of

•positive assets, values,

Most of Smiley’s com

DON'T FORGET

teen pregnancy and substance
abuse. Program activities will

tual well being.

orientation to prepare them for
the wonderful experiences

Please see pg. 7

American Urban Radio Net
work.

p.m. in the Special Events
•leadership development
activities to address conflict

knowledge of community val
ues;
:

advocates. In a recent inter
view in the Detroit Free Press,

. Smiley” is a highlight of the

he says, “I feel best when I
come off the radio and know
that people were spurred to
action. I want to enlighten,

the future by Times Magazine,

Marriot CUCA
Holds Job Fair
At Eckerd
College
Saturday 10131198 From
10:00 AM. to
- 2:00 PM.
Needs To Fill
73 positions

Please see pg. 17

B.E.T. Talk Show Host Tavis
Smiley To Speak At USF
the

Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter

Special thanks and appre

members of the African Amer

Show, ” Tavis

of the program are to: 1) Crate

chaired by Mr. Davis and those
personally working in the

nard, Dr. James Goss,
Clarence Givins, Dr. and Mrs.

and regular commentator on

ST. PETERSBURG-The

ican Voters Research and Edu
cation Committee
or
(AAVREC), the oiganization

encourage and empower peo

is the author of three books,
including his most recent
work, On Air: The Best of
Tavis Smiley on the Tom Joyn
er Morning Show.

His other

ple.”
Profiled as one of Black

Tavis Smiley

critically acclaimed books are

with Tavis Smiley” on BET,

HardLeft: Straight TalkAbout

airing each night at 11 p.m.

The Wrongs of the Right

and

Just a Thought.

He has appeared on
numerous broadcast outlets
including CNN, Geraldo,

cessful run for public office, he
began doing a radio commen

grew up in Kokomo, Ind., and
attended Indiana Univeisity,

tary called “The Smiley
Report.” According to Smiley,
the show was initiated in 1991

earning a degree in political

to merely keep his name in the

Smiley, one of 10 children,

America’s future leaders by
Ebony magazine, Smiley leads

by example. In an effort to sup
port black bookstores he tem
porarily got out of his contract
with Doubleday so a black
publisher could produce his
latest book. In addition, for the
first four weeks of the book’s

science. Upon graduation, he

public. One year later, it

Entertainment Tonight and
Montel Williams. His insight is

moved to Los Angeles to work
as an administrative aide for

became nationally syndicated.
Now his views on issues of

release, it was only sold at
black-owned bookstores.

also offered Monday through
Thursday on “BET Tonight

Tom Bradley, the city’s first

the day can be heard on the
popular ‘Tom Joyner Morning

Please see pg, 2

black mayor. After an unsuc

2
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Downtown Tampa Hyatt
A Sure Way To Quit A
Hosts Championship Boxing Bad Habit—
——
This Weekend
work with Muhammad Ali,
Geoige Foreman and Floyd

MAIN EVENT

by Khana A. Riley

Mayweather, to name just a

COMAIN
EVENT

few. Smith is considered in
many boxing circles to be the
best power punching Welter
weight in the world today. He

almost one year ago. Given his
recent successes, laiger title
fights are on the near horizon
for Smith.
“Lightning Lonnie Smith
is the real deal and he’s ready

"2 TON"
TONY
VELASCO
TAMPA-Experts in the
lightning capital of the world
are preparing for a direct hit in
Tampa on Friday, Oct. 30, and
an upscale audience is ready to
offer thunderous applause at
the downtown Hyatt Regency
Hotel as promoter Stephen C.
Diaco and matchmaker Henry
Grooms of HCG 5-Star Pro
motions bring world-class
championship boxing back to

Letter
We Urge you to Vote Yes
on Constitutional Amend
ment IV.

the Tampa Bay area for their
eight fight “Lightning Makes
Thunder” card.

to strike a thunderous blow
with his lightning quick

of Pinellas County feat is spon
soring fee Breathe Free, fee
Plan to Step Smoking as a
Community Service explains
Dr. Lewis W. Edwards, IMA
president. The Tobacco Free

County Health Department,
American Cancer Society R’

World Junior Welterweight
Champion “Lightning” Lon

Ton” Tony Velasco will also
take place just prior to the
Smith fight

aged by Henry C. Grooms, the
world famous fight trainer and

For more information on
fee Six bout undeicard and
ticket infonnation call (813)

matchmaker known for his

221-BOUT(2688).

The

al Alliance (IMA) is a member
of The Tobacco Free Coalition

Stephen Diaco.
ture Starring HCG 5-Star
heavyweight sensation “Two

To

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Interdenominational Ministeri

Coalition is made up of a num
ber of different individuals and
organizations, such as: Pinellas

A second main event fea

Edi

to

Qub, Safe and Drug Free
Schools, OPAR, American
Lung Association, American
Health Association,Elim Sev
enth-day Adventist Church
and ofeer churches and high
schools. The target population

now makes feis possible. We
believe we can better serve fee

ment No. 4 will allow the
Qerk to expand recording ser

citizens of Pinellas by offering
recording services in more
than one of our locations ( fee

have an opportunity to vote on

vices fiom the Pinellas County
Courthouse in Qearwater to

From now until November 8
local Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts will be in your neigh

an amendment to Section I of
Article VW of the State Con

the St. Petersburg Branch
Office in downtown St Peters

county seat in Qearwater) as
we are limited to by existing

stitution which will allow doc

burg,

language in fee State Constitu
tion.

uments to be recorded at a

Branch Office at 1800 66th
Street North, in St Petersburg,

branch office designated by
the Board of County Commis

the

South

County

and the North County Branch
sioners for the recording of Office at 29582 U.S 19 North
instruments. This amendment in Qearwater. Automation
an is being proposed by the Flori-

PINELLAS COUNTY-

feerefore eveiyone who has a
desire to stop smoking is
encouraged to attend.
Breathe Free is waiting to
show you an easier, less
expensive way to stop smok
ing. It’s worked for 20 million
people so far. Let it work for
you. The proven techniques
give you: insurance against
failure, ten weapons to kill an
urge, help for managing stress,
secrets to weight control with
out cigarettes, no medications
to buy, personal guidance and
support and three natural ways

will feature comments from
kids. So if you are between fee

portable TV, a scooter, a robot,,

age of 5 and 12, write me
about what you've learned in

ment. When you play a game
like penny toss you get tickets

and a one-man band instru

sdiool, or for advice about

back and you can go to fee

making and keeping friends.
For Kids Comer feis week,

prize room and get some cool

I want to talk about Halloween
fun. On Friday, my school is

-#~#-Birthday Wish!-&-#-

program and will be held at
Elim Junior Academy, 801
Sixth Avenue South, St.Peters-

having our Fall Festival. On

goes out to my cousin Tikisha

feat day we will come to
school with our costumes on

McRae (October 22) and to

burg, FL The dates will be

and go to fee gymnasium to

November 10, 12, 15-19, 24
and December 1,1998.
All you need to Stop
Smoking is 1) The desire to

participate in fee Halloween
Parade. There will be people
fee best costumes. After fee

letters to Dear Khana c/o The

quit and 2) Our phone num

parade we leave and put on our
changing clothes and play

Weekly Qiallenger, 2500 Dr.
Martin Luther King Street

games, like egg drop, moon
walk, penny toss, pony riding,

South, St. Petersbuig, FL
33705.

ducted starting Tuesday,
November 10 from 7:00 pjn.9:00 pm. This is a nine session

ber! Our 'phone number is
(727) 823-1619. You’ve
already'got fee desire to stop
smoking. The next step is easy.
Pick up fee phone and call
Breathe Free, fee plan to Stop
Smoking to pre-register.

November 21, just in time for
fee holiday season. The pop

who will judge each class for

things.
This special birthday wish

my NCNW’s President Mrs.
Wauretta Guilford and Mrs.
Doris Johnson. We love you
we do!
Until we meet! Send your

B.E.T. Talk
Show Host

From Page.1

■ Smiley is a strong advo

sored by USF’s award-win
cate for voter registration. He ning University Lecture
often explain how he learned a Series. The event is free, but
very long time ago fee impor tickets are required for pre
tance of “no vote, no vice.”
“As my grandmother, Big

ferred seating. Free tickets are
available at fee Phyllis P. Mar

Mama, says all fee time, ‘ You

shall Center Information Desk

borhood selling some of fee
finest quality popcorn in

vors include carmel com wife
almonds (traditional or fat

can't win it if you aint in it’
Sooner or later, we have to

or by writing to ULS Tickets,
University of South Florida

America. You get a tasty treat

free), microwave popcorn
(butter or light), chocolate

wake up, ifnot because we see
the light, then because we feel

4202 E. Fowler Avenue, CTR
246 Tampa, FL 33620. All

caramel com (traditional or fet
free), white chocolate carmel

the heat, ” says Smiley.

requests must be received at

Your support and “yes”
vote on Amendment 4 on
November 3 are important.

of youngsters and future lead
ers right here in your own area.

Qerk of fee Circuit Court

ages 11-17. However, Dr.
Edwards recognize that when
anyone in fee family is smok
ing it will affect everyone,

to prepare your body to stop
smoking.
Ihe Breathe Free, fee Plan
to Stop Smoking will be con

and golf. We will also win
prizes like, A Gameboy Funtography and printer, a

corn comes in a variety of dec
orative and holiday tins. Fla

and all proceeds go towards
fee development of thousands

Karleen F. DeBlaker,

for fee Breathe Free, fee Plan
to Stop Smoking is those from

Boy Scouts Sell Popcorn
For A Good Cause--------

da Legislature.
A “yes” vote on Amend

Qn November 3, the elec
tors of Pinellas County will

grade 6. Ihis new column,

“Kids Comer”, each week

punches to the likes of Oscar
De La Hoya and Felix
Trinidad,” said promoter

The main event features 2time WBC and current NBA

nie Smith against .Qarence
“GF’ Bames. Smith is man

THE PLAN TO STOP SMOKING

brings an impressive 46-5-2
record to Tampa. Smith won
the title in a second round
knockout over Benny Berrea

HEAVYWEIGHT

I’m Khana Riley, age 11,

Place your order between now
and November 8. The popcorn
will be delivered beginning

com and traditional kernels.
For more information contact
Debbie Knecht at 391-3800.

Smiley’s. lecture is spon-

least 10 days before fee event'

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

It Is About
The
Struggle
DANTZLER

It Is.About
Our Survival
Cong. Carrie Meek

Labor Secretary

Rep. Lesley Miller, Jr.

Cong. Corrine Brown

Rep. Addie Greene

Cong. Alcee Hastings

Doug Jamerson

Our decision on November 3rd
will determine our place in the
future. Join those who support

Rep. Larcenia Bullard Sen. Betty Holzendorf

Sen. Daryl Jones

Rep. Anthony Hill

Rep. Kendrick Meek Rep. James Bush, 111
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THE BLACK PRESS believes thatAmerica can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

Restoring Faith In The Ballot As
A Weapon In The Black Struggle
by Ron Daniels___________
It is one of the great

and frustration that the elec
toral political process has

tragedies of our time that
large numbers of black peo
ple have lost faith in voting,
the ballot as a weapon in the

not produced a more funda
mental change in the lives of
the masses of black people,

Black Freedom Struggle.

cal suicide. Instead, we must
work to restore faith in the
ballot among the masses of
black people, "those who

While alienation from the
ballot box may be problem
atic for some within the
white community, it is dan
gerous, potentially life

MEMBER
Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
inc.

threatening to the interests
and aspirations of black
America. Black people can
not afford to turn their backs

1

NNPA FEATURE

Child
Watch
BY

Marian Wright •
Edelman

we must not commit politi

regard it is crucial that we
come to understand that
every black face is not of the
race and for the race; every

dominate the economic and
political life of this country.
No matter how well
intended, ultimately we can

black face is not committed
to the liberation of the mass

not simply become 'pragma
tists' simply striving to

es of black people; every
black face is not progres

leverage our power/influence to negotiate a few
crumbs from the capitalist
table for a limited number of

exploited by self-serving
politicians to advance the
interests of a small circle or

A new breed of elected
officials working with and

class within the black com
munity. The masses must

must expose the contradic
tions and corruption of the
existing political order and

see a connection between
their votes and the prospects

on behalf o the community

fight to exact maximum

rent systems of society".
The first step in this

mote the idea that the mass

people in the black commu
nity. Our goal must be to

for a brighter future for their
children.
A visionary, progressive
black politics
requires
visionary, progressive black

es of black people and all

create a new society and a

political leadership. Out of

tice and social change. The

process is to reclaim the

oppressed people have a
right to live in a society free

new world. Hence the
necessity for a progressive
politics of social transfor
mation.

the crucible of communitybased struggles and service,

people must see their vote
and participation in the elec
toral, policy-making process

are most ravaged by the cur

sense of vision and mission
which characterized the
'movement' in the era Of the

sive.
A progressive political
vision and agenda must pro

'60s. It is essential that black

of racism, sexism, homo
phobia
and
economic
exploitation,
a
society

As I have suggested in
previous articles, to aban
don the ballot is to surrender

people reject conservative,
accommodationist or prag
matic politics in favor of a

where every human being is
ensured a decent standard of
living: jobs with good

the vital playing field where
public policy decisions are

progressive black politics
based on an agenda for

made about virtually every
aspect of our lives to our
adversaries, sinister forces
who, if they had their way,

social justice and social

wages and benefits or a
decent income, quality
health care, housing, educa
tion and a clean/safe envi

on the ballot as an instru
ment of black liberation.
" ■ 1

3

change. The clear goal of
progressive black politics

ronment as a basic human
right. As black people our

a new breed of black politi
cal leadership must emerge
which is committed, con
nected and accountable to

resources from the system to
ameliorate the conditions in
the community even as they
relentlessly educate, agitate
and organize for social jus

the masses of black people.
There must be a compact

as a means to an end, a
change in the quality of their
lives and the creation of a
more just, equitable and
humane society. With a pro

The masses of black people
must know that when they

and partnership between
elected officials and the
people in which elected offi

gressive black politics and a
new breed of progressive
black political leadership,

east their votes they are
striking blows for the libera
tion of this and future gener

cials pledge to fight for a
progressive
agenda
as
developed by the people and

we can restore the faith of
the masses of black people

ations, that there is a goal
worth fighting and voting

where the people pledge to
vigorously organize in sup

the
Black
Struggle!
r

for, that they are not simply

port of elected officials who

are working to advance their
interests.

Vision is the single
most important ingredient
in restoring faith in the
ballot as a weapon in the
Black Freedom Struggle.

would permanently confine

must be to liberate the mass
es of black people and the

black people to modem day
economic and political plan

oppressed as opposed to
striving to secure benefits

tations. In our distrust of
some black elected officials

for a privileged few within
the black community. In that

and corporate interests that

engaging in an exercise
where their votes will be

Recently I spent a fast-paced day in Cleveland, Ohio,
where a wide range of public and private efforts to improve

At the recent Congres
sional Black Caucus Legisla

many programs of benefit to
African Americans. He espe

wanted him at all cost,
African Americans have justi

opportunity
to impeach
President
Clinton,
gain

with professional associates,
friends and neighbors.

vote!

conditions for children are underway. I began the day by

tive Conference, CBC Chair
person Maxine Waters em

cially has stood firm in sup
port of affirmative action pro

greater control of the U.S.
Congress and then complete

phasized that President Bill
Clinton has been a loyal
friend and staunch supporter
for the cause of African
Americans.
Congresswoman Waters
indicated that President Clin
ton has appointed more Afri
can Americans to top posi

grams.
In the words of Con

fiable reasons to forgive the
President for his sins and give
him our unwavering support.
Those who want to hang
him in effigy, to completely
annihilate him, are among the
vehement enemies of civil
rights, affirmative action and
those issues vital to the
progress
of
African
Americans. The anti-liberal,

the implementation of the
conservative agenda of abol
ishing all government-sup
ported social and civil rights
programs.
African
Americans
should and must come to
President Clinton's defense.
We must challenge his ene

However, the greatest de
fense of President Clinton and
his administration must be
demonstrated in dramatic
form on November 3, 1998,
election day. All African
Americans of voting agesaints and sinners, young and
old, rich and poor, the shut-in
and shutout, home owners
and the homeless, the em

voter support for those elect
ed officials who support
President Clinton's programs,
especially those of direct
interest and benefit to us, will
be a significant and strategic
step toward saving the presi
dency of Bill Clinton. We, as
a people endangered by a
strong and resourceful enemy,
cannot afford to lose this bat

goal must never simply be
to 'integrate' into this society

in the ballot as a weapon in
Freedom

Cleveland:
Lessons From
Standing By Our Friend, President Bill Clinton
Our Work
participating in a voter education forum with both candi
dates for governor and 20 candidates for other offices. In
response to CDF's election year agenda, both candidates for
governor distributed written plans to improve children's
programs. Each talked knowledgeably about their plans to
improve fourth grade reading scores, expand health care to
more children and pregnant women, upgrade child support
collections and build on Ohio's recent progress in serving
virtually all eligible Head Start children. I was encouraged
. by the 300 child advocates who participated and by the candidates' willingness to address these issues in a serious way.

I'Ttteo visited one of the County's new neighborhood”
family service offices which are replacing the former wel
fare system. There young mothers receive help with prepar
ing for interviews and finding jobs and are reminded of the
urgency to find work now in light of Ohio's three-year time
limit on assistance. They also are helped to find and pay for
quality child care. 'Job coaches' at the qffice can spend up
to $700 to help families stay off welfare. For example, a
mother working at a suburban warehouse was about to lose
her job because there was no public transportation to that
area and her car needed a new transmission. The county
paid to fix her car, and she was able to keep her job.
Cleveland is doing a good job helping families move
from welfare to work. Nearly one-fourth of Cleveland par

gresswoman Waters, when a
friend is in trouble and in
need, it is a virtue, even in
politics, to stand with and by
him. Congresswoman Waters
is absolutely right. Although
President Clinton made a

as currently constituted or to
'accommodate' the wealthy

tions in the government than

grievous mistake in his 'inap

radical conservative forces- in

mies in call-in broadcast talk

ployed and the unemployed,

tle at the voting booth and the

any other American president
and initiated and fought for

propriate sexual relationship'
with a Delilah-type lady who

this 'country are working
overtime to seize upon this

shows, in letters to the editors
and in our own conversations

rural and Urban residentsmust push themselves to

leadership of our friend, Bill
Clinton.

Devolution, Voting What Do Blacks Need?
And Accountability
by Eddie N. Williams______
On November 3rd,
Americans will go to the
polls to elect 36 governors,
34 U.S. Senators, all 435
members of the U.S. House

ents on welfare are now working for pay, which is triple the
rate three years ago. Child care and Head Start programs

of Representatives and nu
merous other state and local

are working together better to provide all-day care for 2,000
children of moderate-income working parents. And nearly

matically overhauled the
nation's welfare system,
'devolving' most of the
responsibility for providing
relief to the poor to states
and localities. While wel

ford to remain silent No
vember 3rd. Increasing state
control of social programs
means that the important
decisions about how these
programs will be managed

fare has been the most visi

now rests in the hands of
governors and other state

officials. With so much at

ble aspect of devolution,
similar shifts in program

stake, it is a tragedy that

operation have taken place

and local officials. To have
a say in how these resources

6,000 local children have been enrolled in the Child Health

only a little more than a

in health care. Other such

are divided, African Ameri

Insurance Program, though thousands more need to leam

third of eligible voters are

shifts

cans must be at the table.

about and get enrolled in the program.
I was encouraged by the personal commitment of the

expected to go to the polls.
This is an especially danger
ous situation for African

employment and training
programs.
The Joint Center's 1997

Americans who have a big

national opinion poll re

stake in who gets elected
and what policies they are
likely to pursue. This is cer
tainly true at the congres

vealed that one-quarter of
the American public did not

predicated on registering

know what devolution
meant, and a significant

is the first and most funda

sional and state levels.

proportion of the African-

ence over how devolved

county commissioners I met in Cuyahoga County who
manage Ohio's locally-controlled welfare, job training and
child support system. Lwas also heartened by the civic lead
ership of prominent black leaders including Cleveland
Foundation President Steve Minter and Dr. Otis Moss, the
pastor of Olivet Institutional Baptist Church. I was inspired
by the example of Ralph Johnson, an engineer who left a
lucrative private position to head the county's welfare
reform effort. Our 17-year-old CDF Ohio office is working
closely with these leaders to ensure that the state does its
part to provide adequate child care and sufficient job train
ing funds.
Yet the shadow of a crisis still lurks around the next
corner. As many as 25,000 Cleveland parents with 49,000

are

planned

for

The key, of course, is to
elect officials who will be
responsive to the interests of
African Americans. This is
and actually voting. Voting
mental step to gaining influ

Most of the governors

American population (23

programs are implemented

and state lawmakers elected
this year will participate in

percent) had serious reser
vations about it. Regardless

and managed. We must
especially encourage young

redrawing legislative dis
trict lines after the 2000

of our perceptions of devo
lution's impact on African

blacks to vote.
In the past, too many

census. Moreover, as feder

Americans, the only way to
make it work effectively

young people have stayed

al funds and authority for

children will exhaust their welfare time limits in less than

administering federal pro

and fairly is for all of us to

away from the polls, not
realizing that their futures

two years, and many are not yet in job training or education

grams are shifted to the state

become involved in the

ride on the decisions of pol

programs. About half lack a high school diploma. In

level, due to the 'devolution
revolution', state officials

shaping and reshaping of
devolved social programs

icymakers. Only through a
strong

business community and other organizations and private
citizens everywhere must strengthen their focus on helping

are gaining more control

operating in communities

polls-for local and state

over programs that are vital

across the nation.

families find solutions to the overwhelming challenges so
many face. Decent paying jobs, child care and health care

to poor Americans. A case
in point is welfare reform.

are essential to helping parents make the transition from

Two years ago, Congress
passed legislation that dra-

Cleveland and all over our country, public officials, the

welfare to work.

DON'T FORGET
TO VOTE
NOVEMBER 3rd

A massive outpouring of

turnout

at

the

elections as well as those for

Although voter turnout

congressional races-will we

tends to be higher during

be able to elect public offi

presidential elections, Afri

cials who will be responsive

can Americans cannot af-

to our concerns.

WE WELCOME YOGR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SEND YOGR LETTERS TO:
THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER
2500 M.L. King St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

bv William Reed__________
In contrast to support to
political parties, the number
one priority for African
Americans must become

upon it will be weak. If each
of us does not focus our pri
mary attention on building
black wealth, our family
structures will continue to

viable. Virtually every eth
nic or racial group in this
country has grasped the cen
tral importance Of building a
strong economic founda-

building personal, family
and community wealth.
African Americans have not

deteriorate.
One of

tion-except us.

focused enough organized
attention in this direction,

every

four

young black males is caught
up in the American judiciary

We must begin to place
first things first. And build
ing wealth and greater eco
nomic security are the pri

and as a result our econom

system, others still turn to
crime because they see no

ic foundation is this coun

economic alternatives. Eco

try's last and least. Despite
our $400 billion annual

nomic insecurity produces

focus. If we are to build
wealth in capitalist America,

personal

then by necessity we are

income, the lack of an eco

teenage girls continue to

talking

nomic base is the primary
reason for the myriad of

have children out of wed

around issues of money and
wealth-building. This can

social problems that plague
us. Election of a president
who invites a few of us to
the White House isn't saving
us, nor having a few African
Americans in the Congress.
Stated simply, every major
problem
facing
black
America could be eliminat
ed or made much less a
problem if there, were
greater wealth and financial
security in our families and
communities.

insecurity.

Our

lock, seeking love and atten
tion from virtually any
source.
Relationships
among blacks suffer be
cause women do not respect
men who cannot, or will
not, provide for their fami
lies.
We have to stop shifting
the responsibility onto others-like the governmentand take responsibility for
ourselves. In spite of the
President's Commission on

mary areas on which to

about

unifying

come about through black
collectives in savings,
investments and starting and
building business.
The solution is initiat
ing organized processes that
will place more dollars into
our hands. We must pool our
existing resources. Blacks
must start wealth building
clubs and raise capital by
pooling resources and by
sponsoring money-making

Race, racism is still as

events.

Economics is the foun

strong as ever. But that

dation of capitalistic and

Wealth

building

shouldn't deter us from

among us can be done, and
it must be done if blacks are

social life. If that foundation

doing simple things that can

to survive.

is weak, everything built

make

us

economically

ROBERTS &
MCINTOSH
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
•BANKRUPTCY -CRIMINAL -IMMIGRATION
•EMPLOYMENT -FAMILY
•REASONABLE RATES PAYMENT PLANS

3300-22nd Ave.S.,Suite D
St. Petersburg, FL.
(727) 328-9744
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.
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nation fiom his dad, Mjuralie

HSADltMiS

Marilyn Buckner

First Class & First
In Class----- ---------more and junior year), he ran
unopposed. Ihis determined
young man also has plans to
run for Homecoming King,
this November, if elected,
another predence will be set
While student government
is more than an extracurricular
activity, Rob’s academic load
is overflowing, from high
school athletics, physics, and

Robert Beeharry

theater to dual credits at SPJC.

One of Robert “Rob” Bee-

In exploring a career as an

harry’s 8th grade goals was to

attorney, he’s served three

be elected President of Student

years in the Police Explorers

Council, once he started high

program and as a corporation

school which was Pinellas

in the the Sheriff’s Depart

Park High, which houses 2300

ment, all while maintaining a

Students. Not only did he reach

3.0

that goal, he sat precedence,

dropped to a 2.85; Rob’s atti

and has come the first African

GPA

which

recently

tude - “It’s my job to bring it

American to serve in this

(GPA) back up, as school is

capacity,

my job, and I plan to excel in

for the

1998-99

school year. Perhaps his prevoius elections an leadership
warned off other candidates

my job duties.”
Ihis 17 year old male has
the maturity and wisdom that

(Rob served as student body

exceeds his peers. He attribut

vice president in his sopho-

es his foundation and determi-

Make plans to attend this

Hair Salon in St. Pete, and a
native of Trinidad, for him and

dren when they are young, not

contributions

his younger brother Jay, to be

older. Your word is your bond;

Black Junior College system is

strong young men, and to have

Respect ofeer people.” “Low

must reading for all educators

a strong sense of right and

grades are not acceptable.

and lay people who are inter

wrong, and to leam from one’s

Football was taken away last

ested in education and its

mistakes. Rob is reared in a

year from Rob, when his GPA

impact on fee development of

single-parent household, wife

dropped for his grades his

America’s

his dad serving in a dual role.

grades comes first. Parents

twelve Black two-year col
leges were mandated to meige

age family in this country any

wife fee then all white, public

more. My dad prepared my

“Achievement is the most

two-year colleges throughout

brother and me to be self-suffi

important thing, fee degree,

cient. I can cook and do ofeer

that’s fee day I win fee lottery.

fee state.
Ms. Carolyn Macon is

domestic chores, and I’ll still

He (Rob) can diversify himself

chairing a committee to review

have them when I leave home.

(lew and fee theater), but wife

current By-Laws and recom

“From my observation, we’ve

his degree will always be feere

mend appropriate modifica

done better in a single-parent

to fall back on (when asked

tions to fee board of directors

home, than those wife both

about Rbb’s exceedingly inter

and working with her are Dr.

parents in the home.”

est interest in theater).

not

vice

chairing a new membership

ed about his college choice, yet

parent advisoiy committees,

committee and she’s joined in

he wish to become an attorney

fee PTA, parent conferences

this effort by Carolyn Macon
and Bessie Rainey Kims.

and concentrate in child psy

wife my sons teachers, to find

chology, mainly due his expe

out they why’s, when’s and

rience in working at fee Juve

what’s.

All peisons interested in
becoming a member of fee

“Most important in my

to get to fee root cause of why

home is love. We love each

please call Mabel at (727) 323-

so many of his peers and race

ofeer. I love my sons dearly

0945, Carolyn at 327-2228 or

also has bit Rob, after he

leave fee house without a kiss

played fee role of LeRoy, of

or embrace.”

FAME, and a Peter Pan school

With so many of our

production “I’m exploring dif

young out of control, we also

ferent horizons.” Rob is a

have a laiger number of young

bright, articulate, confident,

males in particular that are

mannered and self-effacing

multi-talented, and have goals

young man, who also possess

for feeir lives. Rob’s election

leadership qualities among his

as fee first African-American

peers; yet, one cannot look at
feis young man, without look

(1957-1966) to increase mem
bership.

33733.
The next meeting is sched
uled for November 19th at

name, I think we’re going to be

ley, St. Pete; Yvonne Speed

hearing a lot more fonn and

Williams and Delores John
son, Polk County; Esther Hunt

AMY M. WILLIAMS

3RD

National Board meetings
being held

Smith also wants to move
towards oiganizing a statewide

monthly at Dr. David Welch’s

alumni association comprising

in St Petersbuig. The organi

office, 160116th Street South
in St. Petersbuig. At fee first

all of fee former students and
faculty membeis of Florida’s

zation needs all interesting per

meeting, Dr. Smife presented

are

currently

COUNTY JUDGE

mortgage loan which allows

November 3,1998

7:00 p.m. at Dr. David Welch’s
Office, 1601-16fe Street South

sons to help them fulfill feeir

to fee board, his thoughts about

twelve Black two-year col
leges.
The
Magnificent

mission of developing scholar

and Barbara Williams, Qear
water; Joseph Harris and
Queen Miller, Tampa; Mary
Douglas and Addie Edwards,

fee future role and scope of fee
organization as it relates to fee

Twelve as Smith calls them,

at St. Peter Jr. College/Gibbs

are highlighted in his book The

Campus.

community and St. Petersbuig

Magnificent Twelve: Florida’s

Manatee/Sarasota; and Bennie
Carter, At Large; Additionally,

Junior College. One of his

Black Junior Colleges.

immediate goals is to get all

treatise is a documentaiy high

Ms. Ann Sherman fee organiz

former students, graduates,

er and the first cBaupeison of

faculty members, and support

fe association and Mrs. Terese
na G. Biyant, first president
were elected to Emeritus sta
tus.

ers actively involved and to

lighting fee Black institutions
which existed from ,1949 ito
1967. Former Commissioner
of Education Doug Jameison
stated, ‘This historical docu

recruit new members to fee
oiganization.

For

and may be used to apply for a

ships for students in attendance

This

mentary of the remarkable

The big tobacco companies
have targeted our children for
decades. Big tobacco has spent

for more flexible qualifying
Pd. Pol. Adv. Approved and Paid for by the Amy M. Williams campaign.

millions advertising in our peri
odicals and on billboards in our

FIRST-TIME HOME BUYER'S WORKSHOP

communities. Attorney Gen
FREE SEMINAR

eral Bob Butterworth lead the
fight to end that scheme and

HOW TO BUY A HOME!

negotiated the biggest settle
ment in history worth billions

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1998

to Floridians. Bob Butterworth
has exposed numerous scams

10 A.M. -1:00 P.M.

against the elderly and children.
CERTIFICATE UPON COMPLETION

The defenseless know they can
count on Bob Butterworth for

CALL NOW; SPACE IS LIMITED

justice. We know he’s there to
do what’s right, not what’s easy.

SPONSORED BY THE TAMPAHILLSBOROUGH URBAN LEAGUE/
NORWEST MORTGAGE

That’s why Attorneys General
around the country voted him

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER,

the best Attorney General in

CALL MRS. WILSON AT 229-8117

Ronald

L.

Nelson,

RA.

Attorney At Law

the country.
Attorney General Bob Butterworth consults senior advisors
Conference Director Susie Ellis and Executive Deputy
Director Bruce R. Meeks.

Def tiling Justice •••

Bob
2010 FIFTH AVENUE NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713
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Butterworth

(72?) 898-9292

The hiring of a lawyer is art important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

be

Alumni Association, Inc. P.O.

accomplish. Remember his

TO VOTE NOV.

should

Box 15443, St. Petersbuig FL

appointed as follows: Mar
garet Gilliam and Mabel Man-

Vote for

Dues

mailed to Gibbs Jr. College

dinators and co-chairs were

DON'T FORGET

Book. In addition, a certificate

all of the graduates and associ

goal of I’m sure to see him

workshop.

Association

ates of Gibbs Jr. College

Pinellas Park High is only one

about feis young man.

Alumni

Bessie. Their goal is to contact

as student body president at

and space is limited. Please call

and Nebraska Avenue).

GJC

and they love me. We never

located at 1405 Tampa Park

guidelines.

Kims. Ms. Mabel R. Manley is

nile Justice Center. He desires

ence room. Ihe League is

of completion will be provided

Bessie

in my sons schools, serving on

ough Urban League’s confer

copy of a Homebuyer’s Guide

and

receipient. He is still undecid

Mortgage will co-sponsor this

All attendees will receive a

Welch

I’ve always been involved

are in lock-up. The acting bug

Plaza (Comer of Scott Street

David

L to R: Dr., Smith, Mabel Manley, George Brown, Joseph Harris

Rob is an Ebony Scholar

tions at 229-8117. Norwest

must

These

versa.

Mrs. Wilson to make reserva

A

people.”

must control and guide feeir

your way to finding fee right

Reservations are

Florida’s

children,

important workshop and be on

home for you!

of

“We no longer have an ‘aver

held Saturday, November 14,

p.m, in, the Tampa-1lillsbor

From Page.l

and image in his son’s life.
“Instill principles in your chil

shop for homebuyers will be

1998 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00

New President

Beeharry, owner of Tracey’s

Tampa Hillsborough Urban
League To Conduct Home
Buyers Training Seminar
TAMPA-A Free work

ing at fee father’s influence

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL
M. "st M.

<tu tr 9it Bess svnwww
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Tampian Celebrates From Page.l

ST. PETERSBURG
by
Bob Gilder

TOGETHER
This month marked the
beginning of the 1999 Fiscal
Year for the city of St Peters
buig. As we move into the next

jects in the Challenge 2001

year, the signs all around us are
positive revitalization in south
St Petersbuig, Baywalk and

areas to the north and sizable
investments to Tyrone Square

major athletic complex along
side 1-275 on 31st Street and
54th Avenue South with four
football/soccer fields. Money
is also allocated for land acqui
sition and development of a
lighted football and soccer
field and a baseball/ practice

to the west.

field at Childs Park.

new residential development
downtown, unprecedented
growth in Carillon/Gateway

The citywide tax base
grew 4.97 percent in taxable
values. Even more impressive

improve our neighboihoods.
For example, Campbell Park’s

cultural auditorium. More than
$54,000 is budgeted this year

assessed value increased 33.82

to add 13 recreation positions

percent; Roser Park is sup
30.27 percent; Thirteenth St

to centers in the Challenge
Area.

Heights jumped 25.12 percent;

These are just some of the
projects and services that wjll

cent. Veiy impressive statistics.
More good news-your city
property tax rates (total mills)
dropped again this year from
7.7751 mills to 7561 mills.
This marks the ninth consecu
tive year that the city’s tax rates
have either stayed the same or
gone down form 1990 high
point of 9.632 mills.
The 1999 budget allocates
funding for a number of pro

open to the public.
The Harvest Spectacular is

on 3900 9th Avenue North will
co-sponsor a Harvest Spectac

being offered as a safe Hal
loween alternative for families.

ular and Safety Fair with

Events include a contest for the

AmeriCorps Pinellas on Satur

most original and most “har

inflatable moonwalk, fun
house, touch tunnel races,
scavenger hunt, laser tag, and
scarecrow making. The safety
fair segment will offer finger
printing for children should

day, October 31, from 4 pjn. to

vest spirited” costume. There
will be carnival games, an

they ever turn up missing.
There will also be Halloween

7 pjn. The event is free and

safety tips, a candy inspection
demonstration provided by
Bayfront Hospital, a police K9 demonstration, fire trucks
and more. Children will leam
how to be safe on the streets
and protect themselves while
trick o’treating. Plenty of free

IF YOU THINK CLINTON SHOULD RESIGN
OR BE IMPEACHED
CALL 1 900 976 - 3647

be provided.
For more information con

HIRES
Loose lips will sink ships,
but kind words will raise us
from the deep.

responds to a 911 call, and the
Sanitation and Parks employs
who keep our beautiful city
dean and green. All are part of
the city of St. Peteisburg, and
all are here to serve you.

6205 9th Street South . St. Petersburg, FL. 33705

(727) 864 -1701

(Chiropractor)

A little warmth can be
helpful to a marriage, but too

INITIAL
CONSULTATION

much heat is harmful.

__A $45 Y?L4®LWjth_t_hiscoupon
The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for
payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is preformed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to
the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, cr treatment.

our reproduction, but we have
the control as to which garden
to plant our seeds.

SUMMER

Don’t look for moral lead
ership from corporate Ameri

SPECIALS

ca, when all of the chief exec
utives share the same ethics.

"Celebrating Our 21 st Anniversary"

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

GIZZARDS & HOT WINGS

3 PCS DARK

$2J

99#

Cheese 25c Extra
lliillllHIWlWli

Big Red Hamburger
& 1 Small Fry $2.69

Hi l|

'FREE1
Devil Rays Ticket plus Parking
^$&O Purchase or Over.

served.
ted Quantities >er Game.

dakW

Little Red Hamburger

Commissioner
of Education

problem, the paramedic who

Auto Accident - Leg Pain - Arm Pain
Sciatica - Shoulder Pain/Stiffness * Headaches
Back Pain/Stiffness - Arthritis Pain/Stiffness
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome - Foot Pain
Nutritional Consulting * Sports Injuries

$4.99

Wallace

police officer who helps a
neighborhood work through a

Of South ST PETERSBURG

tact Maureen Thurston at the
Salvation Army at 550-8080.

10 PCS

-

hoods the city serves. The

Back and Neck Pain Clinic

Pinellas County’s Best Need
Your Vote on November 3rd!

Calvin

get An even greater share of
the city’s services deal one on
one with the individual citizen
and the specific neighbor

refreshments and candy will

VOTE FOR ALL

Peter Rudy

comprise the city’s 1999 bud

Don’t Forget To Vote
Nov. 3rd

lhe state may have the
right to control the means of

IF YOU THINK CLINTON SHOULD REMAIN
IN OFFICE
AND BE FORGIVEN
CALL 1 900 786 - 4487

and land acquisition continues
to expand Enoch Davis Center
with a bigger libraiy and new

up 13.65 percent; and Perkins
neighboihood is up 11.92 per

ST. PETERSBURG-The
St. Petersburg Salvation Army

Wildwood Community
Center is scheduled for a com
plete renovation. Design work

are the property value increas
es in the inner city where the
city has joined with citizens to

Jordan Park’s value increased
16.93 percent; Childs Park is

Salvation Army/ Americorps Unite For
Harvest Spectacular ——------------------——z-

area and greater south St.
Peteisbuig. Some of these pro
jects include development of a

Cheese 25C Extra

PCS MIXED

$6.99
2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99
2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring

$2.39

Linda

Adelle

Mary

LUNCH SPECIAL

5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls

$3.59

Harris

Lerner

Vaughn-

Brown

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls

$4.99

Pinellas County
Commission

Pinellas County
School Board

Jemison

Pinellas County

I Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79 Cheese 25# Extra

Pinellas County
School Board

School Board

VOTED COUNTY WIDE

$6.99

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

PLEASE VOTE DEMOCRAT ON ELECTION DAY
Paid. Pol. Adv. Approved by the Greater Pinellas County Democratic Club

10 Pcs. Mixed & 4 Rolls

1701 16th Street South
St.Petersburg

\
-

_______ Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning
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Mary Hooks (D)
City Commissioner
West Palm BeaCh

Rev. R.B. Holmes (D)
Bethel M.B. Church
Tallahassee

Gwen ChandlerThompson (R)
City Coundlwoman
Jaoksonville

Jim Hargrett (D)
State Senator
Tampa

T. Willard Fair (I)
President and CEO
Miami Urban League

Dr. Dorsey Miller (R)
Past President
Omega Psi Phi

What do
we all
have in
common?
Willie Logan (D)
State Representative
Opa-Locka

Ernest Page (D)
City Commissioner
Orlando

Art Kennedy (R)
Chief of Staff for
Congressman Aloee
Hastings (D) ■

Rudy Bradley (D)
State Representative
St. Petersburg

Daisy Lynum (D)
City Commissioner
Orlando

Chris Smith (D)
State RepresentativeEleCt
Ft. Lauderdale

What we all have in common is that we are voting for Jeb
Bush for Governor on November 3.
“In the past, Democrats have taken the
Black vote for granted.
Republicans usually haven’t even tried.
We are proud to say that we have.”
-Jeb Bush

Jeb Bush and Frank Brogan announcing their urban renewal initiative in St. Petersburg.

Vote for Bush-Brogan for GovernOr
and Lieutenant Governor.
On Tuesday, November 3rd, Vote Jeb Bush for Governor, Frank Brogan for Lieutenant
Governor, Katherine Harris for Secretary of State, and David Bludworth for Attorney General.
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. by the Rep. Party of Florida. Approved by Jeb Bush, Frank Brogan, Katherine Harris and David Bludworth (R).
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AKA's Receive

From Page.l

they’ll encounter in the days
ahead.
Upcoming activities for

Speaking
To The
People

the program participants
(Exquisite Gems) include a
Leadership Retreat at Boyd
Hill and

the FAMU-BCC

football game in Orlando, FL
Ihe program chairman is
Manitia Moultrie; co-chair,

There are many children
abused by an adult boy or girl
friend. Are some adults sd,
hard up for a friend they

ent; do not even think about
having a family. A parent is a
full time job, twenty-four
hours a day for the rest of your

would, and do, jeopardize
their own flesh and blood?
This is a very sick problem.

life.

by W.F. Allen

It is so important to take
care of our children.
There is not a day that goes
by, we do not hear something
about a child being harmed.

Lougenia Green; chapter pres
ident, Mrytle Williams and

This is such a problem in

also pictured are several of the
Exquisite Gems.

pening in this day and time?

For more information
about the program, contact the

There are so many abusive
adults! As we wonder why, so

AKA Hotline, 866-9436.

many things pop into our

Do not trust just anyone
with your child and always put
them (your child) first

Always remember you
never can replace a child; espe
cially your own child. People
minds. This may be a drug
related reason as so many
adults that have a chemical
substance addiction, more now
than ever before.

I feel these child abuses
need to suffer the same way
they made that little innocent

need to sit down and think
about their life, their relation
ships, and especially their own
child. If you cannot take on the

child suffer.
Watch, love, take time
always for your special gift,

responsibility of being a par

your child.

today’s society. What is hap

VOTE FLQRlDA'S FUTURE
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VOTE FLORIDA'S FUTURE
Save Our Schools, Protect Social Security,
Save Women's Rights, Save Medicare

"COME OUT AND BEAT THE BUSHES"
NAME

U.S. States Senate:
Bob Graham
Governor - Lt. Gov.:
Buddy MacKay & Rick Dantzler
Secretary Of State:
Karen Gievers
Attorney General:
Bob Butterworth
Comptroller:
Newall Jerome Daughtrey
Treasurer & Insurance Commiss.:: Bill Nelson
Commissioner of Education:
Peter Rudy Wallace
Commissioner of Agriculture:
Bob Crawford
State Senate, District 20:
Mary Brennan
State House, District 47:
Mary Dunkle
State House, District 51:
Martha Lenderman
State House, District 52:
Margo Fischer
State House, District 53:
Lars A. Hafner
Pinellas County Commis.,Dist. 4: Calvin D. Harris
Pinellas School Board, District 2: Linda Lerner
Pinellas School Board, District 4: Adelle Vaugn-Jemison
Pinellas School Board, District 5: Mary Brown

2
7
14
18
21
25
29
33
41
43
47
49
51
61
65
69
73

Not all State Senate and House candidates will appear on your ballot.

VOTE DEMOCRATIC!!!

Save Our Schools
Protect Social Security

BALLOT#

tfr

el

Save Women's Rights
Save Medicare
PROTECT AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION

PLEASE VOTE DEMOCRATIC
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
Pd. Pol. Advertisemand Paid and Approved by the Democratic Party GOTV

Pd. Pol. Adv. Approved by the Greater Pinellas County Democratic Club

We understand that kids spit and leave their
toothpaste in the sink.
We understand that socks get lost
in the dryer.
We understand that flights get delayed and
luggage gets lost.
We understand that even the express line at
the grocery store is slow.
We understand that there are teenagers.
We understand that life can be frustrating.
We believe banking shouldn't be.

Understanding needs. Meeting needs. Building relationships.

We understand there are only 24 hours in a day, so we believe you should be able to pick any one of them to do your
hanking. Bank 24 hour? a day, 7 days a week. Call 1-800-AMSOUTH or stop by any AmSouth branch to open an account.

BANK
THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE'

©1998 AmSouth Bank. Member FDIC.."'Free checking requires one direct deposit per month,

NORTH PINELLAS COUNTY: Belleair Bluffs, 2845 West Bay Drive, Belleair-Bluffs - 727-586-521.0 / Belleair Highland, 1500'Belleair Road,-Cieaiiwater- ■727-449-05182 Downtown Clearwater, 400 Cleveland Street.-Cleaiwater.- 727-467-1001 / Dunedin, 1042 Main Street. Dunedin
■727-736-19957 East Lake Woodlands, 3132 Tampa Road. Oldsmar y27-786-0707}/; Enterprise, 3021 Enterprise-Road: E„ Clearwater;-727,669-6250 / Gulf-to-Bay,'655 South Belcher Road. Ohiwater- 727-796-0522 / Harbor Oaks, 604 East Druid Road. Cleaiwater- 727-298-0815 / Palm
Harbor, 33805 Highway 19 N./Paim Harbor - 727-787-7820 ./ Safety Harbor, 601 Main Street. Safety Haibor - 727-725-2541 / Sunset-19,2551. Sunset Pott Road. Cleaiwater - 727-796-0596 I Tarpon Springs, 905 Martin Luther King jr Dr.Tarpon Springs - 727-934-5786 I Tri-City, 5200

727-535t5527

• East Bay Drive. Cleaiwatei*r
/ West Bay, 1350 West Bay Drive, Large - 727-585-4702 SOUTH PINELLAS COUNTY: Bardmoor; 9701 Starkey Road/Lai-go - 727-392-1207 /’Dolphin Village. 48 ft .Gulf Blvd.. St Petersburg Beach - 7.27-367-789 ll Downtown StPetersburg,
260 First Avenue South, St. Petersburg - 727-823-0 i 33 / Gateway, 8250 Ninth Street North, St. Petersburg - 727-576-1 194 / Gulfport, 5728 Gulfport Blvd.. Gulfport - 727-381-0304 / ICOT Center, 13501 ICOT Blvd.. Cleaiwater - 727-524-7898 / lsla Del Sol, 5901 Sun Blvd. S.. St’
Petersburg - 727-864-6007 I Mid City, 3463 22nd Ave. N.. St Petersburg 2‘727-;328-04l 2 / Northeast, 3505 Fourth Street N.. St. Petersburg- 727-822-6454 / Oakhurst Plaza, 9398 Oakhurst Road. Seminole - 727-593-3958 I Pinellas Park, 4325 Park Blvd.. Pinellas Park - 727-547-1525
Seminole, 7500 IJ 3th Street N.. Seminole - 727-397^49ig South Pasadena, 6800 Gulffj&rt Blvd. S.. South Pasadena 4727-384-3166 I Tyrone, 3399 66th Street N„ St. Retersfcsui'g - 727-381 -090I PASCO COUNTY: Embassy Hills, 6424 Embassy Blvd.. Port Richey - 727-848-6666
Gulf Highlands. 7512 State Road 52. Hudson - 727-861-3620 / Holiday, 2338.U.S. Highway 19. Holiday -■727-937-5.173 / Hudson. 14212 US Highway j9 N Hudson - 727-861-2944 I Seven Springs, 4010.Little Road. New Port Richey - 727-376-1799 HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY: Bell
Shoals, 3522 Bell Shoals-Rd,.Valrico - 813-643-1303 / Brandon Town Center, I 1314 Causeway Blvd.. Brandon - 813-643-2212 / Carrollwood, 13944 North Dale Mabry.Tampa - 813-962-2704 / Downtown Tampa, 100-North Tampa Street.Tampa - 813-226-1100/ New Tampa, 8805 New
Tampa Blvd..Tampa - 81/3-977-1.760 / Palma Ceia, 3902 Henderson Blvd..Tampa - 813-254-607 J / Town and Country. 10109 West Hillsborough Ave..Tampa, - 813-249-6030’ / Waters Avenue, 6297 West Waters Avenue.Tampa - 813-249-1338/ Westshore. 4404 W. Kennedy Blvd..Tampa
813-281-271 I HERNANDO COUNTY: Brooksville, 1290 South Broad Street. Brooksville -.352-796-5,g)6 / Spring Hill, 1500 Pinehurst privet Spring Hill. - 352-683-6385 CITRUS COUNTY: Beverly Hills, 3860 North Lecanto Hwy.. Beverly Hills - 352-746-2221 / Homosassa, 4556 S.
Suncoast Blvd.. Homosassa 352 6?8-32 • / Inverness, y^Mgltyvay. 41 South. Inverness - 352-726-4022 .
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Worth Central Florida
are available to us to tap into as

Light
Of The
World
By Daniel Banks
Without question, my arti
cle dated October 3, 1998
made a big splash out there in
the “sea of tranquility,” so to
speak. I thank God for it! The
writing contained a prophetic

we need them. The Holy Spir
it has given me another work
of knowledge concerning a
matter today. This information
may not be suitable for young
children. (Parents please
advise.) I can see in the spirit
that there are five young latin
men who are involved in sexu
al addiction. All of you are

dure was done. Her news to us
was that there was no block
age! (even before the proce

very handsome with good
builds. At this time in your
lives, you are all actively

dure was done) Her artery was
as clean as a whistle! Marilyn

homosexual or bi-sexual. All
of you are clean cut and
“straight” in appearance, with

and I rejoiced at Sonji’s bed
side! We know God had

your needs. ‘There is a balm in
Gilead!” All you avid Sunday
School scholars know that
God healed Naaman of lep
rosy, which was considered
incurable in his day He can do
the same with AIDS (see II
Kings 5:1-14).
Also, a precious gentleman
out in west Florida who
requested that his letter not be
published, benefited spiritually
from the October 3rd “trou
bling of the water!” He felt that
part of the prophesy was writ
ten especially for him and
quoted it ver batem! I am
thrilled that God still speaks to

answered our prayers and

hairstyles that range from short
to medium short in length.

healed our sister, as He said He
would! Sonji had prayed that

Two of you, whether you
know it or not, are newly dis

God would use her condition

eased with HIV, the virus that

as a testimony to His awesome

causes AIDS.God sees you

normal, and 5) do away with
potentially hazardous situa
tions. I shared this wonderful

power and greatness, which
He also did! Sonji told me over
and over that she had seen the

news at my own church and
was immediately applauded.

blockage of her arteiy in the
pictures of her heart the previ
ous week and she had seen the
pictures of the arteiy on Octo
ber 21. Where there had previ

where you are and even
though HTV and AIDS are
considered to be incurable in
this day and age, God is ready
and able to completely heal

the glory be, O Lord!
Finally, I see a pretty little
Negro baby with brown skin

you and deliver you all. “Is
anything too hard for the
Lord?” Genesis 18:14 (I can

and wavy hair cut in a fade,
riding on the back of an adult
like an Indian papoose. This is

ously been a problem, God
performed a miracle and irra
diated it! I heard the doctor tell
her myself that she had a

see a sexual group activity that
you engage in as well, but I
will use discretion and not
name it, at this time.) I would

strong heart and he wished that
his EKG looked as good as

not presume to pass judgment
on any of you, by any means. I
simply yield myself as an

a veiy content child who often
leans forward to rest his head
on his parent’s back while he
rides in the carrying apparatus.
I see lots of sunshine in his life.
This is a child of the light The
Lord lift up his countenance

word from the mind of God
which declared to the chuichat-laige that the Lord would: 1)
Irradiate it’s excesses (debt). 2)
Heal it’s diseases; 3) Foigive
it’s sin; 4) Return eveiything to

More importantly, however,
God has performed the word, a
miracle God gave my dear
fiiend Sonji Franklin, of Ocala.
A couple of weeks ago, Sonji
called me with disheartening
news that she needed to be
hospitalized in a week’s time
because one of the arteries in
her heart was blocked over
57% percent She was sched

hers! Sonji is more than happy
that God chose to use her in

uled for a catherterization on
October 21. The next day I

such a way. Her personal testi
mony is Habakkuk 3:19

informed a mutual friend of

My soul loves you, Lord!

ours, Marilyn McNeely of
Sonji’s situation and we stole

My soul doth magnify Thee!
One of the gifts of the Holy
Spirit is the gift of the word of

away to touch and agree in
prayer of Sonji’s healing.

instrument to be used by a lov
ing and omnipotent God who

and sure, having the power to
accomplish the thing He sends
it out to do. It’s not our good
ness, but His grace that causes
Him to do these things. Thine

upon thee, and give thee
peace.” Numbers 6:24-26.

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

by James Thorpe

CHURCH WOMEN
UNITED

day thru Thursday, 9:00 12:00 noon; Monday thru Fri

Indescribable violence,
moral corruption, poverty,

The Qiurch Women Unit
ed will be celebrating “World
Community Day” on Friday,

day, 12:30 p.m. -3:30 pm. and
Saturday 8:00 am. 12:00
noon.
Other services offered in

hunger and social unrest has
covered the streets of the world
today. There are no simple
overnight answers to these

conjunction with this program

problems.

November 6,1998 at 9:30 am.
at the Greater Hopewell Mis
sionary Baptist Church Fel
lowship Hall located at 515
Northwest 6th Terrace in
Ocala.
The program is beautiful,
inspirational and challenging.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.

G.E.D.Classes
Howard Academy Com
munity Center in collaboration
with Marion County Adult

are: Tutoring, limited trans

Education has its place, we

portation, free Child Care (to
qualified persons), parenting
classes, referrals to other agen
cies and free job resume ser

must encourage it; the courts
have their place, we must sup
port them; Humanitarian con
cern has it’s place and we must
be a part of that concern.
Empty souls and shattered

vice.
For further information
call Pamela Kendrick at
Howard Academy 629-7082
or Parrie'Foster in Even Start
629-7652.

World Day of Prayer

Education and Marion County
(Title I) Even Start (Family

Come celebrate the love of
Christ with the Women of

Literacy Programs) is now
offering G.ED. Qasses Mon-

Dunnellon
on
Sunday,
November 8, 1998 at New
Second Bethel Baptist Church
Sunday, November 8th at 4:00

edes son muy guapos con una
fino somia athletica. En este
tiempo ensus vidas, ustedes
son homosexual o bisexual.

p.m., Rev. Johnny Adams,
Pastor.

Union Missionary Baptist
Chureh presents its Fruit of
the Spirit day.

can extinguish sin and elimi
nate all traces of HIV and
AIDS if you would only

fellows that God wants to
bless, it may be that some of

Todos ustedes no saben que
tiene el SIDA. Dios los ven a
ustedes donde estan y El esta
apunto de curarlos. Yo no los

believe Him for it! Praise our
God! He’s waiting just now to

you do not speak English. So,
in my limited Spanish, I will

juzgo. ‘Torque de tai manera
amo Dios al mundo, que ha

at 7:00 pm. Please join us for
refreshments at 6:30 pm. Rev.

move on your behalf. I’m

tiy to relate to you. Yopuedo
ver en el Espiritu Santo que
han cinco hombres en jueltos

dado a su Hijo unigenito, para
que todo aquel que en el eree,
no se pieida, mas tenga vida
etema.” San Juan 3:16:

WJ.Brooks, pastor, Rev. T.

When the week was fulfilled,

knowledge (see I Corinthians
12:8) While one or more gifts

praying deeply and earnest that

Marilyn and I visited Sonji at
the hospital, after the proce-

may be assigned to us individ
ually, all nine gifts of the spirit

you will turn to Him and allow
the Great Physician to meet

Publix,

us in these perilous times and
that His messages to us are true

Ocala
News

Footnote: For the Latin

en un vision sexual. Todos ust-

This event will take place
on Saturday, October 31,1998

Batts, Asst. Pastor, Sis.
Antionette Cox, president of
the Missionaiy Society.

that threaten and frighten us
and deal with them. If we
speak knowledgeably and
with

eloquent

persuasion

about these problems, but have
no love, we are bypassing a
very fundamental need. If we
adopt a stance and oy out
against injustice and violence
in eveiy form, but have no
loye, we have missed the
point.
Love will turn us away
from a rigid and self-righteous

nerves are on these streets of humanity. Love will enable us
fear, where drug pushers, mug to see our insecurity for what it
gers, murderers and rapists really is.
lurk and ply their trade. These
History seems determined
are reasons why we need to to keep the pressure on. They
become involved in the agony may have new names, but the
of this suffering world.
old forces that corrupt and
The drama of life contin

destroy have not been eradicat
ues to unfold, we cant’ just sit ed. Let us take a stand and
back and say “That’s the way function on the basis of
things are today!” We need LOVE! In the presence of
compassion, understanding these ungodly acts tiy not to
and foigiveness that’s tem lose our confidence in the
pered by mercy.
power of love.
Today’s revolution is not
only social, it is moral. While
an uptight response is under
standable, it is not a solution.
We live in an age of uncertain
ty with unprecedented change.

The tragedy in our modem
age is that a large number of
people have lost most of the
dignity to love each other.
Love can bring a positive force
that can change this world and

We must get to the forces the human life within it.

j
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North Central Florida
United Nations NGO
Director Receives Award

Society In
Ocala

Have A
Safe And
Happy
Halloween

„
by
Florence Williams Ray

win Bames, November 2nd;
Arizonia Vereen Turner,
November 3rd; Doris Powell,
November 6th

* * * * * « * $ * « * * « $ *4, #

a.m. to 2 p.m. and closed on
Sunday. There is no chaige for

Center for The Arts

admission to the center, how

Brick City Center For The
Arts is more than a gallery, it is
a living center where art,
music, and theatre come alive.
The Center is located in down

accepted.
On November 14,1998, is
“Family Workshop.” You are

town Ocala where it has
become a gathering place for
many art groups and events.
Visual art exhibits are reg
ularly scheduled throughout
the year, as well as workshops,
demonstrations, and perfor
mances. The popular “Bag It
At The Brick” series offers free

SAVE
Dr. Theodore Eagans (right) founder of the human rights organization Lift
Every Voice, Inc., received the Freedom Magazine Human Rights Leadership
Award from Rev. Heber Jentzsch, President of the Church of Scientology
International (left). The award was presented to Mr. Eagans at Freedom's
30th Anniversary. The awardees were acknowledged for personifying noted
author and humanitarian L. Ron Hubbard's statement: "The price of free
dom: Constant alertness. Constant willingness to fight back. There is no
other price."

WATER!

Dorthy Shelton

Doris Powell

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

go out to Dorothy Shelton,
MeSa Kyler Nembhard, Dar

Happy Birthday greetings

Arts Center is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., on Saturday from 10

ever, donations are gratefully

encouraged to bring the whole
femily on Satuiday fiom 9:30 12:00 for Holiday Card Mak
ing with Joan Woods, Novem
ber 17-December,21, 1998Holiday

announce a brand new schol- arshp program called the Busi
ness Ethics Scholarship Fund.
This program will provide fulltuition scholarship to 160 eligi
ble students.
The source of funds for the

Florida
A&M New
Scholarship
Program
GAINESVILLE-The
17th Annual Downtown Festi

scholarship came from a $15
million fine imposed by Insur
ance Commissioner Bill Nel
son against Prudential Insur
ance Company for unethical
business practices. Commis
sioner Nelson then requested
the legislature to use this
money to establish scholar
ships, based on need, at all
state universities in Florida.

performances of music and

on Thursday Nov. 9th from 57 p.m.

theater during the lunch hour
and gives hundreds of individ

The Center is located at 23
S.W. Broadway, Ocala, For

uals a unique lunch time expe
rience.-

more information call 8409521.

The Brick City For The

SUPERFAN
SIP
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Sbb Stan Far Datails

However, Florida A&M Uni
versity is the recipient of the
laigest share of these funds.
Each year, at Florida A&M
University, students are turned
away due to a lack of financial
assistance. Thanks to the estab
lishment of the Business
Ethics Scholarship Fund, the
needs of additional students
will be met.

GREATER HOPEWELL

BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor

Extra Fancy
Large

Washington

Boston '
Butt Roast

Red
C
Delicious

Apples

Sunday School..................9:30 a.m.
Morhing worship............11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship
.......... 6 p.m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday...................
6:30 p.m.

London Broil or «Pt| O”Lb
Top Round Roast
Reg. $2.39
DELI-BAKERY
I
Price Without MVP Card 99$

and splendor that begins with
an enchanted evening under
the stars. Join us Friday,
November 6th at 7:00 p.m. for

the Gainesville Community
Plaza This electric jazz and

2 Liter Non-Returnable

p p i n i i n a

12 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

990

2/$5.00

Pepsi One

th from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
both days, th streets of historic

We deliver anywhere in the State of Florida and beyond

6 Pk. 240z. Cans

Continuing November 7th and

downtown Gainesville will
come alive as thousands of
spectators enjoy over 200 col
orful artist’s displays, three
stages of continuous perfor
mances, and scrumptious
around-the-world cuisine. The
festival will be held on South
east First Street between the
Gainesville Community Plaza
and the Hippodrome Theatre
in downtown Gainesville, just
one block east of Main Street.
This annual event is produced
by the City of Gainesville
Department of Cultural Affairs
and is free and open to the pub
lic.

GAINESVILLE
RESIDENTS:
Send your news
items to:
The Tri-County
Challenger
2500 9th St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL
33704

Fresh Baked

Message
Cookie

Apple
Pies

See us for your printing needs
Letterhead-Envelopes-Tickets-Brochures’Souvenir Books’Invitations
(wedding/social/graduation)
Forms’Flyers’Catalogs’Business Cards- Nc. ’sletters’Price
Lists’Carbonless Forms’Poeket Folders’ Bumper Stickers’Four Color
Process Printing’ Ad Speciality Items

/

2 Liter Non-Returnable

Pepsi, Caffine Free Pepsi, Diet
Pepsi, Caffine Free Diet Pepsi,
Mt. Dew, Diet Mt. Dew

ety of talented entertainers.

12 Inch Decorated

990
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
Diet Mt. Dew

810 N.W. 25th Avenue • Suite 101
Ocala, Florida 34475
(352) 351-2582 • (352) 351-4' ’2
Toll Free: 1-888-313-6548 • FAX (352) 351-5785
Email: cfponder@typeworld.com
Website: http//www.typeworld.com

blues event will feature a vari

I

Boneless Beef

SPECIAL PRICE
WITH MVP CARD,

val and Ait Show invites you
to enjoy a weekend of charm

a free friends of Jazz and Blues
concert in the heart of the city,

This

year’s holiday show presents
the artist’s holiday memories.
This will be an open reception

17th Annual Downtown
Festival And Arts Show
TALLAHASSEE-Horida
A&M Univeisity is pleased to

Memories.

2/$5.00

2/$5.00

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,

Pepsi One

Diet Mt. Dew

12 Roll Regular or
6 Pack Double Roll

Kleenex
Cottonelle
Bath Tissue

United TheOlOgicai Seminary
and
Bible COllege

Monday
8:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and

LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

19.5-23.6 Oz.
Select Varieties

Tombstone Pizza

Price Without MVP Card $3.49 Ea.
13 Ounce

nack Size

Reese's

5.5-6 Oz. Assorted

Lay's
Potato Chips

6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away

Price Without MVP Card $2.50

12 Pk. 12Oz. Cans

African American owned and operated commercial print shop
State of Florida Minority Business Enterprise Certified
Member of Ocala/Marion Chamber of Commerce
Member ofNAPL (National Association of Printers & Lithographers)

Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215

Price Without MVP Card $6.99

Price Without MVP Card 2/$5.00

Price Without MVP Card $1.49

Molt Stores
OPEN it HOURS

Prices in this ad effective

We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

Price Without MVP Card $4.29 Ea.

TIME SAVER
MEAL CENTER
MEALS
IN A HURRY
FOR PEOPLE
IN A HURRY
Meal ideas and all the key
ingredients you need to make a
great home cooked meal in
about 20 minutes.

All Stores Accept
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Sigmas Converge On Ft. Lauderdale Metal Detector

Searches To Begin

ST.
PETERSBURGScores of Sorors if Sigma

TAMPA-Hillsborough
County Sdiool Superintendent

Gamma Rho Sorority from
throughout the State of Florida
met for the Area Conference
hosted by Delta Upsilon
Sigma Chapter of Fort Laud

Earl Lennard at a recent press
conference announcing the use
of hand-held metal detectors to
conduct random searches of al
district high and middle

erdale on October 17th. The
Conference was designed to

schools. Scheduled to begin
January 1999, the searches will
be done by four-person school
security teams comprised of at

give Sorors the opportunity to
launch programs developed at
the National Convention
(BOULE) during the summer
in Las Vegas.

least one female officer. Stu
dents and visitois in randomly
selected locations within

Workshops were conduct
ed by Soror Jacqueline Mays,
regional Director and Soror Jo
Ann Loveless, Undergraduate
Coordinator for the Southeast

schools that are not visible to
the entire student body are sub
ject to the searches. Students
and visitois will be asked to

Region, Sorors were chal

remove metal objects from
their clothing or body if it is
detected. If the detector’s

lenged to continue to soar to
heights of great attainment
through service, youth devel

Representing the Tampa
Bay area were members of
Epsilon Beta Sigma (St.
Petersbuig Chapter) and mem
ber of the Undergraduate
Chapter of Sigma at die Uni
versity of South Florida.

"New Groove" On
Election Day------

While millions of African
American women have

nomic groove going through
self-employment, keep the

steamed into theaters across
the countiy to see the film,
“How Stella Got Her Groove
Back,” it’s important to realize
that there is more than one way

educational groove for our
children, and address issues
affecting our femily groove,

to get your groove going.
Qn Tuesday, November 3,
African American women

It’s a race to the finish line.
Kmart Kids Race Against Drugs mini-speedway is specially designed to
test your driving agility!

to speed up the process. When
this happens, parents and
guardians find themselves rac
ing against peer pressure to
teach their kids that there are
better ways to have fun. Now,
for the third year in a row ,

•7850 Seminole Mall, Semi
nole;

competitors test their driving
agility by maneuvering around

•950 Pasadena Avenue South,

a 75-185 foot racetrack com

South Pasadena;
•3951 34th Street South, St.

plete with hairpin turns, barri

Petersbuig;
•9500 -9th Street North, St.
Petersbuig;
•4501 66th Street North, St.
Petersbuig;
•7651 West Waters, Tampa.

ers, speed bumps, bridges and
tunnels. Rather than pitting the
kids against one another, racers
. tiy to beat the clock; a sophis
ticated timing system pin
points their times down to a
hundredth of a second.

Kmart Coiporation is provid
ing a venue for drug-abuse
education: Kmart Kids Race

Area kids and their fami
lies are invited to participate in

Against Drugs, a fun and infor
mative family event coming to

Drugs from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and from noon to 6

through The Kmart Family

the Tampa Bay area on
November 7 & 8,1998.

p.m. on Sunday.,

Foundation has donated more
than $3.5 million to drug pre

Beginning each spring,
Kmart stores across the coun

Kmart Kids Race Against

Young drivers begin their
Kmart Kids Race Against
Drugs quest in the training

For every participating
child, Kmart donates $5 to a
local drug prevention charity
Foundation. Since 1996, this

ages 7 through 12. Participants

area, where they receive infor
mation on substance abuse

race the clock by driving safe
ty-modified tractors around a

prevention while also learning
how to operate the safety-

educate and raise funds for
drug-prevention
charities

specially designed racetrack to
win scholarships and other

modified lawn tractors. Racers

prizes. Representatives from
local drug and alcohol preven
tion agencies attend each race

(and men) can get their groove
on and make their voices heard
on may issues critical to their
daily lives. By going to the
polls and voting for those can
didates who support positions

then we have to vote!
In igniting the spirit of a
new “groove movement,”
African American women can
have the greatest impact on the

speeds into action at the fol
lowing Kmart, Big Kmart and
Super Kmart Center locations
as listed here:
•26996 U.S. Highway 19 No.;
Qearwater;
•1000

Missouri

Avenue,

Laigo;
•5725 U.S. 19, New Port
Richey;
4134 Little Road, New Port
Richey;

for Negro Students, Inc.
(NSSFNS) in corporation with
ACCESS and Hillsborough
County Schools, Ls sponsoring

technical assistance.
The student session is on
Thursday, November 5, 1998

p.m. at the Doubletree Hotel,

from 8:30 a.m. until approxi
mately 1:00 p.m. at the Fort

located at 4500 West Cypress
Street. Refreshments will be

Homer Hesterly Armory,
located at 504 N. Howard

served. College recruiters will

parents. Recruitment and
admissions representatives
from colleges and universities
across the countiy will be pre
sent to also talk with students
and parents about admission
procedures and requirements,
financial aid and scholarships,
and other pertinent informa
tion needed to make intelligent
college decisions. Financial
aid officers and school district

to provide information and

public schools for our children,

With the power and influ

affordable housing, and
improved health care delivery,

ence of African American
women, our vote on election
day can make a telling differ
ence.
So sisters, please pass the

power, the power of the ballot.
Of couise, we know a

word and exert your formida
ble influence. Anew groove is

romantic groove is wonderful
and cool, but if we want to get

political

and

economic

our economic groove on, keep

empowerment through voting
on election day,

our employment groove on,
and yes, Stella got her eco

Thesday, November 3.

Redesign your old gold and jewelry

be on hand to talk with parents

ance counselor. Each high
school will provide bus trans

open to the public. For more
information, parents may con

portation and will require com
pleted permission forms from

tact Ruth Hall at the Qffice of

students who attend. This
information was available to

borough County Schools or
call your child’s school guid

students in September of this

ance department;

tutions.
Both events are free an

Multi-Ethnic Programs, Hills

It’s About Trust
For

30 years, we trusted our

children’s education to Calvin
Harris, Jirst as a schoolteacher
and later as a top administrator
at St. Petersburg Junior College.
Now, we trust Commissioner
Calvin Harris to be our voice on
the Pinellas County Commission.

movement’ by voting.

African American woman
(and men) can get their groove
going in the exercise of real

ents will be on Wednesday,
November 4, 1998 at 6:00

about opportunities for minori
ty students at Ivy League Insti

persuading them to become a
part of this new, hip “groove

school year.
• Aspecial reception for par

Avenue in Tampa. High school
juniors and seniors interested
in attending the event should
register with their school guid

sons, brothers, nephews,
uncles and grandfathers, by

He’s On The Job For Us!

HARRIS
For County Commission
District 4

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
PD.POL.ADV. Paid for an<l>approved hy the Calvin IlarrisX'ajnipaign Account - (Democrat)
Deborah I Icnrv-Treasurer

Custom Jewelry
VA * CONVENTIONAL * REFINANCE * NON-CONFORMING

by

throughout the country.

Charlie Akins

must wear seat belts and hel
mets and are accompanied by

Kmart Corporation serves
America with 2,115 Kmart

an adult driver at all times.
Once training is complete,

stores and Super Kmart Center
retail outlets.

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

event to drive home the anti
drug message.
On Saturday, November
7th and November 8th, Kmart
Kids Race Against Drugs

personnel will also be on hand

men in their lives, lovers,
boyfriends, social and profes
sional “associates,” husbands,

that would improve pay equity
for women, better day care and

vention programs nationwide.
The Kmart Family Foun
dation is a nonprofit oiganiza
tion founded in 1996 to help

tiy host racing events for kids

school entrances.

announcing the policy are to

TAMPA-The National
Scholarship Service and Fund

a special college interview ses
sion for minority students and

K-Mart Kids Race The Impact Of
American
Against Drugs------- African
Women Finding A

one out of eveiy 10 turns to
drugs in a miscalculated effort

be posted prominently at

College Workshop For
Minority Students & Parents

the new millennium. Joining
the Sorors were members of
the PHILOS (a national auxil
iary of Sigma).

ca’s children rush to grow up,

visitors will be subject to a patdown search in private. Signs

alarm sounds again after the
initial screening, students and

opment and helping to prepare
the universe for entrance into

TROY, MICH-As Ameri

Earl Lennard

Buccaneer
MORTGAGE
1507 - 4th Street North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33704
(727) 898-2827

We Make It
Easy!

Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGNI
SEIMTIAUS^

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

WAVE
BYDESIGN7

Applications by Phone

ffl
No Application Fee

ffl

Carla's HAlR Affair

Artistic Hair Fashion

321-6802

321-4840

Yogi's Ha!r Studio
328-1900

Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
G&C Hair Design
447-3090

A-Queen Beauty
Salon
327-5241

Creative-N-style .
321-9322

Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074

Helen's Beauty Salon
327-5182

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548

Free Credit Analysis

LLI
Pre-Qualifying

ffl

BENJAMIN H. MARTIN, JR.
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
LOAN OFFICER

'QUALITY SERVICE IS OUR
ONLY PRODUCT"

CALL ME TODAY!

Pre-Approval

ffl
Quick Processing

ra
UJ
Programs Designed
For Your Needs

PHONE: (727) 321-5004
DIGITAL PAGER:
(727)271-5492
LICENSED

CORRESPONDENT

MORTGAGE

LENDER
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Silver Stars Social dub
ST. PETERSBURG-On
Saturday nite, October 24,
1997 at the Selama Grotto, the
Silver Star Social Qub, presi
dent Maiy S. Parker celebrated
their Mth anniversaiy with
their 3rd Annual Presidential
Ball. There were 3 presidential
candidates to run for the office
for the bay area president.
Donnie Williams, Presi
dent of the Nite Rideis Van
• Qub, regained his title of Pres
ident for another teim. Andre
Simmons, president of the
Positive Black Men became
the vice president and Carrie
Roberson, President of PAC
Man Social Qub came in 3rd
place.
Silver Stars will like to
thank eveiyone who supported
them through the years. We
will look forward to seeing our
supporters at our annual appre
ciation dance December 4,
1998.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

/ was having bad luck, miser
able and it seemed like every

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?

thing was against me. Just a

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home

Rev. Mother Superior Williams

and good man who loves me.

3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

- Hillary Williams

(813) 874-5581

Does The Thought
Of Flu Season Make
You A Little Tense?
OVER 200 USED CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

Nissan

e

Set Wwr
This fell.

Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics

A flu shot is the most effective way to

Pasadena

No appointment necessary

381-3627

1550 S. Pasadena Ave., South Pasadena

Stock #

$5,499
82446A
93 Eclipse
96 Maxima - Call Tyrone - Original Owner Special
$2,998
93288A
87 Camaro - V8,
T-Top, 80KMi.
18005
$9,488
95 Nissan 240
$9,488
6713
94 Ford Aerostar
$28,988
97 4-Runner
12K Miles, 4x4, Sunroof
$10,488
6717
95 Miata
. $8388
92966A
92 Astro
91 Taurus, SHO, Yamaha V6, Leather
Call Tyrone for details
* MAXIMA * ALTIMA * SENTRA * 240 *
* 200SX * PATHFINDER * QUEST *
* FRONTIER *

3000

irFactory invoice on

all

98 NBSAriS!

get you through the peak winter flu
season. And now is the optimum time
to be immunized. Don’t suffer from the
highly contagious influenza virus. Protect
yourself with an easy visit to one of

Seminole

397-5666

7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

Tyrone

344-3627

325166th St. N., St. Petersburg

Northeast

526-3627

7676 4th St. N., St. Petersburg

six Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics.

1500

The cost is covered by Medicare.

ax«

Gulf Beach

367-5666

6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

largo

531-2273

13163 66th St. N., Largo

ier Factory Invoice on ALL 99 NISSJ

Rffl

*INCLUDES7teSREfi£rES AND INCENTIVES. NOT AVAILABL

'99 AtHMA GXE
Power windows,
power locks,
cruise control
CD and

•
•
J

Bring in this coupon to receive a $10 flu shot
at any of the Bayfront Clinics listed above.
Exp 12/31/98

•
J
•

MSRP for Altima GXE $17,759, $999 Down Cash or Trade Equity
MSRP for Frontier Reg. cab $12,398, $2000 Cash or Trade equity includes all rebates and incentives WAC.

^J) Bayfront

98 FRONTIER
5 speed,
A/C & more

Convenient Care Clinic

lncludes all rebates

www.bayfront.org

6 incentives

'98 SENTRA GXE
A/C, cassette, power windows, power locks

Tyrone T.C. Church
".Call Tyrone"
(727) 536-2000
1-800-879-2436 • Fax (727) 535-7662

See Me Personally For All
Types Of Autos, TruCks,
Sports Utility, And
Commercial Vehides.
New and Used

A

Fill and Pneumonia shots will be offered at the following
locations and times, fee: Flu $10. Pneumonia $18*
Bayfront-St. Anthony’s
Health Education Center

St. Pete Beach City Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 21,9am-1pm

Thursday, Oct. 22,9am-12 Noon

Gulfport Senior Center

Tyrone Garden Community Resource

5501

937 Tyrone Blvd.

27th Ave. South Gulfport

Thursday, Oct. 29,1pm-5pm

7701 Boca Ciega Dr. St. Pete Beach

Monday, Nov. 2,10am-2pm

Maximo Resource Center

Tyrone Square Mall Drive Thru

Bay Pointe Plaza

Tyrone Blvd. Parking Lot

5175 34th St. South

Mondays,

Saturday, Nov. 14,9am-1pm

Wednesdays, Oct. 21, Nov. 4 & 18, 3pm-7pm

North Redinston Beach Town Hall

Fridays, Oct. 23, Nov. 6 & 20,10am-2pm

190 173rd, Ave. North Redington Beach

Tyrone Square Mall (Inside)

Thursday, Oct. 22,1pm-4pm

Nov. 2 & 16,7am-11am

Located at the Wellness Walkers Booth near Dillard’s
Saturday, Nov. 7,10am-5pm

>
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International
F&AM
Masons &
Electa O.E.S.
Holds
Anniversary

SPNHS Receives Grants
Totaling $150,000

ST.

PETERSBURG-

Please join us as we celebrate
our Chapter and Worthy
Matron’s Anniversary.
Festivities begin with the
presentation of the ‘Twelve
Tribes of Israel” on Friday,
November 20th at 7:30 pjn.
and continue with devotion
and fellowship on Sunday,
November 22nd at 3:00 pan.
at the Masonic Temple, 85513th Avenue South. The theme
for the year is “Let us Consid
er How We May Spur One

L to R: Askia Muhammad Aquil, Joann Schulz, Clarence Snuggs
ST. PETERSBURG-The

increase the amount of money

St. Petersbuig Neighborhood
Housing Services is receiving
$150,000 in capital and operat

available through the agency
for down payment and dosing

ing funds from Neighborhood

cost assistance. The agency
will also be able to upgrade its

Reinvestment Coip in FY
1999. Qarence Snuggs, NRC

computer system and add sev
eral staff positions. Technical

Deputy Executive Director
Treasurer, made the funding
award announcement at the
Bartlett Park Redevelopment
project unveiling on October
7th.
Funding is being provided

support and training is also

to support SPNHS’s commit
ment in the Bartlett Park Rede
velopment
project
and

being provided by NRC in the
areas of resource development,
volunteer oiganizations, and
updating the agency’s home
ownership practices and pro
cedures systems.
NRC receives its funding
directly from Congress to sup

Another on Toward Love and
Good Deeds” Heb. 10:24

tion and home ownership ini
tiatives all over the countiy. In
addition to lending support to
St. Peteisbuig Neighborhood
Housing Services, NRC pro
vides financial and technical
assistance to 182 similar

For more information con
tact Mamie Joseph at (813

Have A
Safe And
Happy
Halloween

and in the projects in which it
is now embarking.

Mid Peninsula
Market & Restaurant

327-6309 326-8309

Family Owned and
Operated Over 20 Y*ars
We Sperializ^ in
Takc-Oub Food
Call-In Orders Encouraged

400 49th Street So.
St. PeUrsburg, FL
Open: Mon.-Sat. 11am-9pm

Combo Dinners
Fish ‘N Shrimp............. .

4.99

Fish filet 'n Un breaded shrimp

Deluxe Fish *N Shrimp.............. 9.99

Grouper filet and

six large shrimp

Scallop 'N Shrimp....... ............. &,49

Newspaper.

clock back to a time we do
not want to relive. We can
avoid that by supporting our
friend, Buddy MacKay.
Buddy MacKay has been

Cong. Corrine Brown

atr. Lb. scallops and six large shrimp

involved in our struggle for 30 years ..
. he hasn't suddenly decided that our

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"
• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

parents workshops, field trips,
etc.);
•have a working parent or
parent participating in the
WAGES Program;

Mention that you read

their friend ... so did Buddy MacKay.

crisis that, if ignored, will turn the

Seafood

•have parents) agree to Be
involved (Classroom visits,

about the program through
The Weekly Challenger

Congressional Black Caucus stood by

American community is faced with a

•turn 4 years old on or
before Sept. 1,1998.

vention Program. For registra
tion appointments, please call
Joni at 588-6106.

our leaders in the

This election year, Florida's African

To register for this pro
gram, a child must:

may wish to consider the
Prekindergarten Early Inter

President was under siege,
Cong. Carrie Meek

support and their confidence in
SPNHS’s accomplishments

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Prekindergarten Early Inter
vention Program with Pinellas
County Schools is registering
for the 1998-1999 school year.

the above requirements, you

in times of crisis. When the

There will be refreshments.

affordable housing agencies
throughout the United States.
These grant awards to SPNHS
demonstrate NRC’s continued

Sunday...Gone Fishin'

If you and your child meet

... are invaluable, especially

455-1719-Cellular phone).
Friday, free repast of fish
and grits. Sunday, guest speak
er. Rev. Constance Samuels.

port neighborhood revitaliza

Free
Prekinderga
rten Progran
At Campbell
Park
Elementary

•qualify for free lunch.

Friendships

©

community is important, he has always

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

(813) 327-1900
'gse. ____ 8:30 to 5^30JMonday - Saturday
FULL*
’
■ TUE~
THE ”7"T "FRESH
SERVICE
'WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR
WASH
SAVE s2“ SAVE s2°° SAVE $1°°
SAVE $3°° i CarWash,
FULLSERVICE
since
FULL
!
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

30 pt. Oil Change &
Safety Check

I

HI.TRA SHIM:

|
Under Chassis Spray &
Lube, visual Inspect., - | Rust Inhibitor, wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
PLUS "Free Full Service
Air Freshener
Car Wash”
Includes Oil, Filter,

t

CAR WASH

11000 Tri-Foam wax System,

23.99 ! s 13.00

Polish Wax, lll/l'KA
SHISi: Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

$

10.50

known it and has defended our issues
consistently. Now, he needs his friends
in the African American community to
win the Governor's race. If we vote,

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

we win. If we give up now,
we surrender the future of our

7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

|

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 11/13/98

g

Coupon EXPIRES 11/13/98

Coupon EXPIRES 11/13/98

Coupon EXPIRES 11/13/98

children. The outcome of this
Cong. Alcee Hastings

What Do Superstars Dwlght Gooden
& Fred McGriff Have ln Common?

election will be decided by us.

On November 3rd, Support
the Party of the President,
Support Our Friends,
Vote MacKay/Dantzler

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

Vyrle & Mozelle Davis

Traveler’s Rest.™
Evangelism Ministiy, 1st
and 3rd Satuiday at 10am.
Missionary Society and
Circles, 3rd Thursday at 7pm.
Board of Christian Educa
tion, 2nd Saturday at 11am.
Pulpit Aide Ministiy, 2nd
Thursday at 7pm.
YoungAdult Ministiy, 3rd
Satuiday at 5pm.
Deacons and Deaconess
Ministry, 1st Saturday at
10am.
New/Reclaimed Membeis
Ministry, every Sunday at
9:30am.
Senior Citizen’s Fellow

church...where Christ is the
center of attraction...and the
Word of God is preached!
Transportation is available
for Sunday services and any

again Cottage Prayers on a
monthly basis. Anyone inter
ested in taking part in this min
istry, please notify- Betty
Andrews or Pastor Browne for

other service by calling the
churdi at 822-4869 no later

more infoimation.
Scheduled Cottage Prayeis

than 12noon on Saturday and
leaving a message.
Because of the tremendous

are as follows:
November 12th, Willie
Bea Jenkins.

success of the Cottage Prayers
held during the celebration of

December 17th, Deacon
and Mrs. Willie Foster.

our church’s 54th anniversaiy,

The designated time for
the Cottage Prayers will be at

Pastor Browne, along with the
Evangelistic Ministry, offers

7:30pm.

ship, every 4th Thursday at
6:30pm.
Young

Adult

Ushers

rehearsal, every 3rd Saturday
at 5pm.
Business Meetings are
held quarterly at 7pm.
Young
Adult

Choir

rehearsal, eveiy 4th Wednes

Featuring

day before the 5th Sunday at
5:30pm.
If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Travelers
Rest to you. We are the

*Rob Siriione - voted Music Forum
magazine s Best .Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.
For Advertising Cale <
Rinita Anderson, Sales Manager'
327-9792

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

Abookadayis
brain food.
It ought to be as daily as dinner.
Set aside the time, dive in and
read aloud.
Ten minutes or so is an ample
portion. Anything less and
school could spell trouble
for little fish out of water.

Visit your local library.
They have great books for you
and yoUr child to share together.

Feed Me A! Story

Publix Super Markets

© 1997 Read To Me International Foundation 1

CHARITIES

Unlbed Way
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CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark Celebrates 67th Anniversary Celebration
Our theme for this year
“Christian Responsibilities in
Tunes Like These. ”

(Phil. 3:7-

14).
Rev. Brian K. Brown and
the St. Mark M. Baptist church
femily, wish to express their
sincere appreciation to all
fiiends and churches within
the community who came out
to help us celebrate.
Ihe Anniversaiy banquet,
which was chaired by Sis.
Sarah Hayes and Sis. Maggie
Gaines, was held at the Marina
Beach Resort and attended by
a host of church femily mem
bers and fiiends who’s pres
ence and support was greatly
appreciated. Not only were we
physically filled with a deli
cious meal, but the spiritual
food shared by Commander
Speights was equally as filling.
Ihe Anniversaiy program
and services were oiganized
by our Anniversaiy chairper
son, Sis. Willie Mae Williams,
and our program committee
which is chaired by Sis. Eve
lyn Fletcher. Throughout the
week there were various
guests churches, members,
femily membeis and friends
who gave strong support to our
celebration, and to them we
express our sincere thanks.
When the anniversaiy sea
son finally came to an end we
were all blessed with closing

Faith Temple Life Chang!ng MimstRies
950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 826-9739 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields

words by Moderator Joseph
Gordon, Pastor of Pleasant
Grove M.B. Church and a

Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher In Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM

delicious meal which was pre
pared by Sis. Connie Dudley
and the Hospitality Committee
of St. Mark.
A celebration is not truly a
celebration unless it is shared
with femily and friends.

Bible Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night

7:30

PM

Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM

Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday

i

"We are the light of trie world, tnat will not be hid."

PleaAant (fave. MiAAtiM&uf Pa/ptiU Gkusiah

The family that
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship......... ..............................................7:00 a.m.
Sunday SchooL.....................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...................................................................4:30p.m.
Communion................................................ 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..............................................................................7:30 p.m.

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.........................................................................
Sunday

School

8:00

a.m.

............................... ................ .............................. 9:30

a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship

................................................11:00

a.m.

Baptist Training Union............................... ............................... 5:00 p.m.
Bible

Study/Frayer Service .......................Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ........................................6:00 p.m.'

All Nations Church Of GOd By Faith
3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 ♦ 327-2656
Sunday Sdiool........ :.............. ..... .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................... ........ 11 a,m.
Night Worship ............... ...........7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ....................
.... .8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting............... ..... .8p.m.
Friday Tarry Service ......................... .. . .. .8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ................. .... .11 a.m.
'
Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor
-- ..

First. Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. ...................... Morning Service
9:45 a.m............................ Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m. ............... .. .WOrship Service
5:00p.m. ................................ ......... B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Except God build the

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

F
E
L
L

GRACE

vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER
O

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

house they labor in

W

S
H
I
P

Pastor Leonard Wilson

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE
Phone: 536-1890

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
S*-

■

*

_______

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11.00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 12 Noon 8c 6:45 p.m.
Friday Morning Prayer: 6:30 a.m.

RevM Calvin Hopkins

“To God Be The Glory”

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

2101. - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir
Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School . ...... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services
Sunday School............... . 8:45 a.m.
Worship Servioe ............ ......10 a.m.
Prayer ServiCes ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

<
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CHURCH NEWS
Faith Memorial JVT.K. Church
CHURCH MUSICIAN WANTED

Pictures of a successful

Travelers Rest Missionary Baptist Church is accepting resumes
for the position of "Church Musician." The following require
ments are desirable:

Dual Day 1998 at Faith. Faye
Church

serves

as

general

chaiiperson. Jernard Woodard

a. Broad musical background, to include:

was co-chairperson and chair
(1) knowledge of standard hymns and anthems
(2) contemporary gospel
(3) knowledge of voice

man of the Youth Dual Day.
Oradine Hudson served as
publicity chairperson, program

b. Ability to read music as well as play by "ear"

co-chairperson and chairper
c. Primary instrument is the piano (ability to play the organ is
desirable)

son of special projects. Dea.
Watson Haynes was program

Individual will be responsible for playing for the following ser
vices:

chairperson. Inez Lavind was
decoration chairperson.

(1)
(2)
(3.)
(4)

Thanks to all of the mem
bers, program participants,
friends and visitors for your
attendance and donations. A

Sunday Morning Services
Wednesday Night Services
Rehearsals for the following groups
Additional church services as scheduled, as well as out
side engagements

Individual will be responsible for playing for the following
choirs:

special thanks is in order to the
Weekly Challenger staff, Mr.
Qeveland Johnson, owner and

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Mr. Bill Thomas, Photograph
er. May God bless each of you.

Mass Choir
CYYA Choir (Youth)
Young Adult Inspirational Choir
Male Chorus

Interested persons may'forward resumes to:
Travelers Rest Missionary Baptist Church
2183 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712, or
(Fax) 826-6969
Attention: Rev. D. Franklin Browne

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave.S.
St. Pete, FL 53712

327-0997

Friendship

O

I

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Missionary Bantist

r/

T7 Jf
\
'ik

SUNBAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

^ss\onaryba?z,

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

John A. Evans,. Sr.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer

EsagBagU

ORWsft OP S8RVICS

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you wouia like to come tb church and do not have a way,

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

call 327-0997.

REV, FREO L MAXWSU, PASTOR

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

jf

H

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

PRAYER TIMES

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

'2025 W. Central BM.'
-Orbrndo, Ft. 32805

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

I

“The Church That’s Moving’Forward Together”

FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC

Travelers ResT

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

MlSSlONARY
apust
hurch
2183 - 22nd Avenue South

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869

321-3545

3rd century

B

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

C

Sunday Worship
Sunday School............. 10:00 am
Morning Worship........ 11:30 am

Residence: 894-5094
Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .,...................
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting....................... ....................

Mid-Morning Worship Service............

3037 Fairfield Avenue

. .11:00 a.m.

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Sunday School................................................ 9:30 a.m.

Early Morning Worship

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)............7:00 p.m.

Sunday School..........

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

F. Browne

Morning Worship......

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION'

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

Trinity Presbyterian ChurCh
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

..Pra per lime
9:30 AM......................................................................................... Sunda / School

SATURDAYS

jy

Morning Worship: 11 am

1111

W
J-

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

11:00 AM................................................. ................... .................. .... Worship

jlF*

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

9:00 AM..................................................................... .......

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

Sabbath School: 9 am

Sunday School........................... . . .930 a.m.
Morning Worship............................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study.......................................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

(813) 327-8560

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712;

Sunset

Baptist Training Union.4:30
Evening Worship ..........6:00

*

KINGDOM BUiLDERSrCHRiSTiAN FELLOWSHIP

12:30 PM...................................................................... After Service F

W Plate far Salvation, Sanctification, and Sewice!"

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and

...

Sunday Worship Service

lend

Thursday Bible Study

Christian community for everyone

WEDNESDAY

1:30pm - 3:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm

We are TEMPORARILY

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

J

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Ww Philadelphia Community Church
JSqSIC

72te Reverend Doh A. Gaskin, Pastor
"

•>.<

,

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

lAJf/t

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P„ O. Box 15935 • St Petersburg, FL 33733
H&dbm'ScAoo/ 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM

■■mana

‘

MRsO/*
U

located at Lakewood U.C.C.
54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

813-822-8245
Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed,

congregation of believers who put Faith in Action

. Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Deacon Ministiy........................’....................................................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
France ^try.. ... ............... ......................................................................................... James Robinson
F*3**” * Y<”“h Minlsta7................... .. • .............................................................
Joyce Robinson
Clerk Mirnsty........................ ..................................................... .................... Wyvonnia McGee

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

*a Cftnreft With Passioa For God and Compassion For People"

Schedule of Services

820 20th Street South

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
Bro. Robert Smith

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Sunday Morning Bible Class . .
Sunday Morning Worship . . ..
Ladies Bible Class Monday . . .
Sunday Evening Worship ....
Monday Evening Bible Class . .
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

Morning Worship . . .
Baptist Training Union

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble. ns
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
llBBll
’Non-SexistParticipation* Youth Ministry
IWW

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School................

teste

Evening Worship ....

Prayer Meeting
Thursday
Rev. Brian K. Brown

■om church makes one weak,
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CHURCH NEWS
Greater Mt. Zion

St. Mark M.B. Church'

As we embark on a New
Conference year, we say

selves and break bread togeth

to citizens of this community.

er, to make ready for Holy

Brian K. Brown and members at great opportunity for trainof the St. Mark M.B.Church, ing is again available through
welcomes everyone to wor- our Baptist Training Union

“Praise God for another
Blessing”!! We, the officers

Communion.
A cordial invitation is
extended to one and all to join

Applications, eligibility deter
mined and fans distributed.

ship with us this Sunday. Early Ministry. All Church family
morning worship will begin at members and friends of the

to our pastor, Rev. Charles

7:00 a.m. Church School will community are welcome to

Welcome Back Pastor!!

On the first Sunday, Rev.

At 5:00 p.m. each Sunday,

and members of this Zion say

John Washington. At 10:45
am. the Deacons of St. Mark

Weekly Ministry Schedule
Mondav

will open the service with a

6:00 pjn. Children/Youth

very spirit filled devotion. The
Mass Choir will give song ser

Choir Reheaisal;
7:30 p.m Gospel Chorus;

vice throughout the day, under
the direction of Franklin Gray,
accompanied by Vivian Green

Thesdav

income, Social Security cards

us this first Sunday in Novem
ber and the first Sunday of our
conference year in our spiritfilled worship services. Begin

for all members of household

1998 the Christian Education
Department along with the
Youth Activities Committee

ning at 7:30 aan., we will lift
high and magnify the name of

extend an invitation to every
one to join us in our weekly

Jesus in song and praise. The

will sponsor a “Harvest Festi
val” at the church; location
919 20th Street South. This

Male Chorus will render song
service. Sunday School will

services:
•Monday - Bible Study at 6:00

festivity will take place in lieu
of “Trick or Treat”. We

Robinson:
On Satuiday, October 31,

begin at 9:30 am. under the joinus.
leadeiship of Superintendent ^ANNOUNCEMENTS**

You must bring proof of

and current eneigy bills.
Our doors are always open
to all, and we continue to

p.m.
•Wednesday - Vintage Bible

follow. At the 11:00 a.m. Wor

Study at 11:00 a.m. and Prayer

encourage members of our

ship Hour, Choir #2 will serve.
Pastor Robinson will deliver
the message at both services.

at the piano. Holy Commu
nion will be administered dur

Wednesday

church and children and par

Holy Communion will be

7:00 pjn. Special Chorus

ents in the community to join

ing both the early morning and

Thursday

10:45 am. worship services

10:30 a.m. Senior Hour of

us for a safe, fun-filled gather
ing. There will be booths pro

observed for both services.
November 11th at 11:15

and Usher Board No. 1 will
serve the needs of the congre
gation. Communion Medita
tion will be delivered by Pastor
Brown.

Power
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting and

vided at this event.
On Wednesday, Novem

a.m. Don Pittman, a represen
tative from Pinellas County
Urban League will explain the

Bible Study;

ber 4th -at 7:00 p.m. “Love
Feast” will be observed, come
and join us as we prepare our-

Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, in addi
tion to other services available

7:00 pjn. Teachers Meeting;
• 8:00 p.m. Male Chorus;

Saturday
6:30 pjn. Junior Women

Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
-CALENDAR•October 30th - Harvest Festi
val” (in lieu of Trick or Treat);
•November 4th - “Love Feasf’
7:00 p.m.
•November 11th - “Vintage
Bible Study”-11:15 ajn.; Don
Pittman or Pinellas County
Uiban League.

Bethel Community Baptist
GTVE-AWAY
p.m.
The Missionary Society
There will be clothing and
under the leadeiship of Mrs. various useful household artiEvelyn Thompson is sponsor- cies to choose from. Be sure to

Baptist Church on every fifth
Saturday.

ing another Give-Away on come early and pick your
Saturday, October 31, 1998 choice.

The public is cordially
invited.

from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

Bible Study (Monday)

(Howard Johnson's)

7:00 p.m.

The Church Whore Christ Is The HEAD

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist Ckurck
1500 N. Pennsy].vania Avenue
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday Sckoo1 ........................................................ ...■............9:30 a.m.
MorningWorskip..........................................................................................................11:00a.m.
Baptist Training Union ...............................................
5:00 p.m.
Evening ^Cbrskip.............................................................................................................6:00p.m.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Weekly Services
Bikle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bikle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

10:30 AM.................. PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................SUNDAY
9:00 AM...................................CHURCH SCHOOL............................. SUNDAY
5 00 RM........................... FELLOWSHIP & DINNER.................... TUESDAY
7 00 PM............................................. BIBLE STUDY...........................TUESDAY
6:00 PM.................................PRAYER SERVICES ...........................TUESDAY
7:30 PM......................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL...............THURSDAY

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
|3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

The church where everybody is somebody ana Christ is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Macedonla Freewlll Baptlst Church

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor * 323-1290, Church

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Morning Worship.......................................... .......... ....... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School...............................................................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.............. ................................... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed..........................7:00 p.m.

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School..........................................................................9:30

.10:45 a.m.

The Church Where Everyone Is welcome

Baptist Training Union........ 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

First Baptist institutional Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

Rev. Wayne

1

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089
Sunday Worship ..............................................10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ................... t.............................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ............Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ................. . .Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ............................ Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Phone: 323-7518

We welcome you at all times.

G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP - 11:OO A.M.

The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Come Worship With
the

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COMET'
Transportation

First BAptist FAmily

us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

MeThodisT Episcopal ChuRch
919

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Is Available

GREATER MT. ZlON AFRICAN

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

For transportation to the church, cail 327-8196 or 327-2391.

Evening Worship............6 p.m.

Prayer Tower Chureh Of God In Christ

am

Morning Worship......................................................... 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study.............. ................................ .. .Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .................. Wed. 7:00 pm

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Sunday School . . . .............................. 9:30 a.m.

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with

Tuesday Evening
'
Sibie Ciass............. 7-30 p.m.

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

With Allah's Name,
The Merciful BenefaCtor,
The Merciful Redeemer

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

Rehearsal...............s:30p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study..........7:30 p.m.
1 st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
Choir Rehearsai....11:00 a.m.

Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

11 00 am
B.T.D............,.„....,...5:Q0 pjm.
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m.;

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

Evening Worship.......... ............................ . 7:30 p.m.

Morning Worship...........................

Church School,........9:30 a.m. '{ Wednesday Youth

Sunday School............................................10:00 AM
Morning Worship......................................11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
........................................................... Tuesday 7:30 PM

Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School.............................. ............VJ™ « m

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St, Petersburg, FL33712
*
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
'
(813)822-2455

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.

St. Petersburg.’ FL 33712

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707
The Holy Ghost Chureh of God
Purchased Wlth Hls Blood

This is an “outreach” activ-

Antioch Church

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

ity sponsored by the General
Mission of Bethel Community

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)-

20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ’Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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CHURCH

Moore’s Chapel Florida Memorial
College Alumni
Association------- -

Bishop Frank C. Cum
mings, presiding Elder Jerome

church please contact Willie

L. Denmark and Moore’s

Frank Biyant 894-6067 Satur
day evenings before 10:00

Chapel’s Church family wel

p.m.

come you to their services this
1st Sunday in November the
1st

Church School will begin
at 9:30 a.m .with superinten

The Pinellas County
Chapter of Florida Memorial

Ayenue South. Highlight of
this event will be the speaker,

dent Mose Phillip Bell in
chaige assisted by the assistant

College Alumni Association is
sponsoring their Fourteenth
Annual Banquet on Saturday,

Kenneth hby, an instructor at
the Nelson Poynter Institute.

The sermon will be deliv
ered by presiding Elder
Jerome L. Denmark, Holy
Communion will be adminis
tered by the presiding eider

superintendent Jamie Wilburn.
For transportation to church
school please contact Willie
Frank
Bryant
Saturday
evening before 10:00 p.m.
Services/Meetings/Rehearsals
•Noon Day Prayer Service,
Wednesday, 12:00 Noon;

assisted by the stewardesses.
Music will be provided by lhe
Inspirational Choir directed
and accompanied by minister
of music, Geraldine Mays and

transportation

pjn This event promises to be
a real treat.
This affair will be held in
Faith Hall of Faith Memorial
M.B. Church,

•African Freedom Singers
Rehearsals Thursdays.

to

Friendship MB
Pastor Evans and mem
bers invite you to come enjoy

Saturday, Oct. 31st, 7pm,
O, How I Love Jesus Celebra

Jesus with us this Sunday and
the upcoming week. Our day

tion ‘Talent Night’.

of worship begins at 8am and
the second service begins at

Prayer

Monday, starting at 7pm,
Meeting,

Teachers

Meeting, Adult Bible Study
and Youth Enrichment Hour.

10:45am. The Senior Choir
and Ushers will serve in both
services. The Deacons Min
istry will lead in Prayer/Praise

Specia] Celebration
We will celebrate our pas
tor’s First Anniversaiy begin
ning on Sunday, Nov. 8th and

Devotion, and Pastor Evans
will preach the Divine Holy

ending Sunday, Nov. 15th at
4pm. We welcome you to

Word of God. Holy Commu
nion will be observed in both
services.

come help us celebrate the joy
ous occasion. More details will
be in next week.

Friday, 7:30pm, Church

Rev. Bragg L Turner is
president of the Pinellas Chap
ter.

Anniversary and the #2 Usheis
will celebrate their 13th
Anniversary.

focus on Evangelism. The
how to‘s of Winning the Lost,

Nurture for Baptist church
es is observing Round Up
night on Wednesday, Novem
ber 3 at 7:00 p.m. Nurture

never ending task. AWANA
our youth oriented Bible study
is in full swing. Youth from the

Director,

encouraged to enroll and be in

offerings will relate to anniver

last will be replaced this year
with a pot luck dinner to be
.held Saturday, November 7th,
4:00 p.m at Wyvonnia
McGee’s residence. Membeis

Holy Communion will be
focus of woiship and sermonic

and friends will fellowship as
they “sup” together in recogni
tion of eight yeais spiritual sol

proclamation for first Sunday

idarity as a remnant of God.

of church anniversaiy. Wor

The church joins the Rev
erend Mary Wheeler-Jones in

ship theme of anniversary
commemoration is, “A New
Beginning: Keeping the
Vision!” The Pastor will sol
emnize our anniversary expe
rience through analogy with

church family is jubilant with
joy of Mother Wheeler’s

our Lord’s Supper. All music

blessed presence in our midst.

natal day recognition of Moth
er Ella Wheeler. Longevity of
age is purely a gift of God. The

Traveler’s Rest

Christ Gospel Church of
St. . Petersbuig, is honoring

ships, a six-weeks couise will
be taught by Bishop Leonard,

Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and the membeis graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled
services held each Sunday
beginning wilh Sunday Sdiool
at 9:30am, followed by Morn
ing Worship at 11am.

their Pastors, Bishop Preston

and his wife, Virginia. The first

Our Mid-Week Service is

D. H. Leonard and his wife

the City’s senior pastois. He
has been an active spiritual and

session of this course began
Sunday, October 25 at 7:00
pjn.
The anniversary grand
finale will take place on Sun

natural leader on the local,
national, and international lev

day, November 15,1998 with
a jubilant service beginning at

held on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7pm with Praise
and Woiship Seivice followed
by Bible Study session. This
session is designed for a deep
er, in-depth study of God’s
Word. Come and join in with

els for decades. “A Man With

11:45 a.m. Qne of the special
features will be the melodious

us as we allow the spirit to
teach us what thus saith the

voices of- the Christ Gospel
Mass Qioir.
For information about any

Lord.
The Evangelism Ministry
will be hosting a Revival Octo

of these activities, you may call

ber 27-30. Service will begin

the church office at 727-3270997.

promptly at 7:30pm. Elder
Anthony Conage of Queen

Church Commemorates
Pastors 41st Anniversary

Vuginia, on their 41st Anniver
sary. Bishop Leonard is one of

A Vision Standing On God’s
Word”, is a rightly deserved
theme for the occasion.
The 41st Pastoral Anniver
sary celebrations will com
mence on Sunday, November
1st, at 11:45 ajn. Kicking off
vitith a “Home Coming Ser
vice”, which
the church

Street COGIC will be the
guest speaker during this
Revival. Eveiyone is cordially
invited to attend these spiritfilled services.
Travelers Rest Missionary
Baptist Church is pleased to
announce that they will begin
their BTU (Baptist Training
Union) seivice again. The ser• vice will begin the 2nd Sunday
in Januaiy, 1999. The services
will be held on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of each month. There
will be classes for all ages.
Other activities include:
Mid-Day Bible Study,
eveiy Thuisday at 11am.
Mass Choir rehearsal,
Tuesday and Thursday at 7pm.
CYYA Choir rehearsal,
3rd and 4th Saturday at 10am.

saints and friends, to “put on
their 'shouting shoes” and

Dr. Jack Evans Sr.
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CARPET STORE
TAMPA
5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST; -

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

growth in Faith. Transporta
tion is available by calling 3270554.

November Calendar

You are encouraged to
attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00
p.m Currently they are study
ing in the book of Colossians.
Bring your Bible and writing
tools.
Our six month Evangelism
Campaign is looking toward
the final weeks, with a total

1 - Prospect Sundays
2 - World Day of Prayer
4 - Round-Up Wednesday
8-Youth Qioir Tea
15-Breakthrough Sunday
22-Commitment Sunday; Pas
tor’s Esteem Anniversaiy;
29-Victory Sunday/New Be
ginning Day

commitment to compel men,
women, boys and girls to
“Come”. The membership has

Prayer
Helps

AdellG

VAUGHN-JEMISON
PINELLAS SCHOOL BOARD DISTRICT 4

The KEY to solving our
education problems?
Someone who works
from the ground up.
"Education is the key which opens doors to every opportunity. Politics ofthe past and empty promises
have not proven effective in meeting the challenges of educating all children. Every child should be
welcomed as a valued individual and every school must be committed to their progress. I've devoted

On the difficult issue of school desegregation,
Vaughn-Jemison shows her deeper understand
ing. She supports the movement toward clus
tered choice student assignment, but also wants
to maintain racial diversity. "The court order
mandating desegregation of schools was entered
solely for the benefit of black students to pro
vide equal educational opportunities, the result
of which after 27 years has been an effectively
desegregated school district but not a better
educated population," she says.
- St. Petersburg Times Editorial 10/26/98

Endorsements include:
St. Petersburg Times
Pinellas Classroom Teachers Association
Pinellas Educational Support Personnel Association

Today's problem solver.
Tomorrow's education leader.
Pd. Pol. Adv. (D) paid for by the Adelle Vaughn-Jemison campaign. Approved by-Adelle Vaughn-Jemison

make sure there
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are

been diligently involved in InReach/Out-Reach efforts.

vote NOV. 3rd

but, you can

OVErToO^OLLSIN

$099
^♦3

Alfred

ages of 3 to 18 years

education,

carpet sale

HEAVY
___ ||
COMMERCIAL

Deacon

and Teaching the Saved is a

You can’t put a
price on a good

come and enjoy a good oldfashion Holy Ghost-filled fei,j
.
A
. n
Dr. Jack Evans Sr., Presilowship service. As a part of
,.
-ii
dent of Southwestern Christian
this fellowship dinner will be
College will run a Reviyal
served on the grounds.
meeting at 20th Street Church
On Saturday, November
of Christ, Nov. 1 through the
14,1998 at 7:00 p.m., the cele
5th. All services will begin at
brations will continue at the
7:00 p.m nightly.
Bayfront Center with a buffetThe Church is located at
styled banquet.
820-20th Street South. Bro.
Entwined
with
the
Robert Smith is Pastor.
anniversary, Family RelationPhoto by Charles Gaston.

------------ . ... a.m.

their

attendance each Wednesday at
7:00 pjn. Join us for your

Please see pg. 13

Dr. Jack
Evans To Run
Revival At
20th St.
Church Of
Christ
——~ .
• .

invites all former members,

success. Reminder cards have
been mailed to eveiy peison
who enrolled in Nurture for
1998, these peisons, all other
members and friends are

for Nurture will continue to

saiy motif.
The annual prayer break-

Conference.

has put in may ours to assure

42nd

giving the church family Of

of membership input in plan
ning and coordinating this
month-long occasion.

a.m. and 11:00 a.m. and Sun
day School at 9:30 a.m. The
Praise Team, Male Choir, and
Youth Usheis wll- serve. Dur
ing the 11:00 a.m. seivice, the

Williams and the Committee

celebrating

It is with praise and thanks

vance. The Pastoral staff is
grateful for faithful assiduity

Pastor Lyons and the
church family invite you to«
join us for services at 8:00

alumni membeis.

1800 18th

New Philadelphia celebrates
its eighth anniversaiy obser

Bethel Metropolitan

Male Ministiy Choir will be

New Philadelphia

•Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m.,

musician Anita Marson. The
Usheis will serve.
For

November 14, 1998 at 6:30

NEWS

encouraged to be in atten
dance. The November study

Tickets and other informa
tion can be obtained from all

17

BAYONET POINT

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

It’s about commitment
and providing
opportunities that
secure our place
in the future.

opportunities
to get one.
One hundred-sixty Florida A&M
University students are Ethics in
Business Scholars because Bill
Nelson established the scholarship
fund with fines from insurance
companies. Nelson pumped mil
lions more in fines into yet another
scholarship fund for Florida’s
needy college bound students.

■

Bill Nelson visits FAMU’s School of Business and Industry.

Bill Nelson
tight Experience
lorida's Future

Vote Bill Nelson,
Insurance Commissioner;

Bob Butterworth,
Attorney General;

Newall Daughtrey,
Comptroller
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ENTERTAINMENT
Such Sweet Thunder A Tribute
To The Greats Of Jazz----------

The Spooktacular Art &
Frightfully Hot Jazz Event
CLEARWATER-This'

by a variety of ofter creative

loween celebratin will include

The exhibit features photos
of legends such as Miles

will be held at Station Square
Park in downtown Qearwater
on Friday, October 30, 1998

pumpkin painting, fortune
telling, street actors and a chil

Davis, Etta James, Brandford

activities this year which will
include: An art Exhibition by
nationally famous artists
Roger Bansemer, Jim Warren,
and Herb Snitzer, who will dis
play their work at businesses in
a downtown Qearwater stoie-

dren’s troupe performing on
fte steps of fte Qearwater

Marsalis and others captured
while they were performing.
Mr. Snitzer established many
friendship with these musi
cians and ofters while he was
living in New York and as
Associate
Editor
of

ST.
PETERSBURGChucky’s amazing knack for
making people laugh landed
his a guest appearance on the
hit NBC comedy series “A
Different World.”
Because of his humor
Chucky has shared stages with
people like Vickie Winans,
BeBe and CeCe Winans,
God’s Property featuring Kirk
Franklin, Bishop T.D. Jakes,
Carlton Pearson, Fred Ham
mond, Hezekiah Walker,

Also

appearing

the

upcoming recording gospel
artist Tim Allen. The evening
begins with a reception, dinner'

Photographer Herb Snitzer (right) Speaks to a
Visitor
CLEARWATER-In keeping with the festival of jazz in
Clearwater, fine art photogra
pher, Heib Snitzer is present
ing a galleiy of his photos of
great jazz artists in the Church
of Scientology’s Clearwater

following with your choice of
Lobster or Prime Rib, and a
laugh-filled evening with

including The Taipon Springs
Art Association, Qearwater

photos for magazines such as

ation.

LIFE, TIME and FORTUNE

League of Artists, The Fiber
Arts Institute, The Florida

also has works hanging in sev
eral major museums and
boasts famous clients such as
Bill Cosby and President Clin

Recording artist Belinda
Womack and Kool Reflek
tions will be performing
Frightfully Hot Jazz renditions
at this fun family outing.

ton.

Attendees of fte Qearwater

Farm Seafood Restaurant,
3622-22nd Avenue South, St.

funny!

Petersbuig.

ON

and aspiring on Friday Octo
ber 30 from 12 noon to 2:00
p.m.

All are invited to visit the
Qearwater Building to see the
exhibit The luncheon on Fri

NOW

fun-filled evening of Hal

attendees to direct them to
businesses that are displaying
art and a program which will
highlight fte featured activi
ties.
All public are invited to
attend this “spooktacular”
event Admission is Free. Be
there or be frightfully square!
For further infonnation,
contact Diane Smith, City of
Qearwater at 727-562-4022 or
Bennetta Slaughter at 727446-1100.

WHERE: ELKS LODGE
1331 - 1STH AVE. SO.

446-9362.

■

WHEN: OCTOBER 30, 1998
TIME: 9:00PM - UNTIL...?
DONATION: (1) CAN GOOD
(FOR OUR FOOD BASKET)
I..

WEAR COSTUME - PRIZE FOR
BEST DRESSED

p.mSi^

Admission at the Door: $5.00

SALE

fte World Artist League.
Children’s activities at this

Post Office.
Maps will be provided to

PRE - HALLOWEEN DANCE

day, fte 30th has limited seat
ing so please call 441-1798 or

Friday & Saturday 9:00

Independent Artist League,
Studio 1212 and The Top of

Jazz Festival will be delighted

- PRESENTS JAMES PETERSON^

semi-formal event.
The event will take place

Creflo Dollar. He’s described
as hilarious, outrageously

answer questions of art lovers

Hop.” Ofter artists groups will
also participate in fte event,

1536 - 16th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL

ed seating, call 323-7451 for
reservations today! This is a

on November 7, 1998 from
7:00 to 10:00 pjn. at City

water through October 31. Mr.
Snitzer will be available to

Downtown

SPOT LITES

Chucky, semi-formal Master
Card and Visa accepted Limit

Comedian Sinbad and Pastor

Building in downtown Qear-

to-store “Spooktacular Art

Development

Mr. Snitzer, besides taking

Christian Comedian
Ln Concert At City
Farm Seafood
Restaurant------------

water Beautification & Devel
opment Association, the
Board and the Downtown
Qearwater Merchants Associ

METRONOME Magazine.

Chucky Jenkins

from 6:00 to 9:30 p.m. The
event is co-sponsored by fte
Qearwater Jazz Holiday, The
City of Qearwater, The Qear

MUSIC BY LADY "C"

FIRST FRIDAY FEATURES
tS, t99%

6:00 fr.vn. -

.

Beautiful Heritage Holiday Inn
234 - 3rd Avenue N., St. Pete

HIGHWAY
JPxo^E^Lonal and <£ocLa£ dVstwoxfzLng
Conifihjnsnta’Uj Suffzh'
• Sx^uLsitz cjrf-mtjLanaz
• JP’io^sifJ.onaLoT, JJa^tzfulJj &aiuaL

TOUR
Starring

BUDDY GUY
with His Band

THE BLIND BOYS of ALABAMA
BILLY BOY ARNOLD
November 3 •

f

u s AIRWAYS

Gold Card gets you in.

Call 1 -SlMlrNQW-AMEX

select PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS & SPEC'S MUSIC.
COUNTRYSIDE, DESOTO SQUARE &
GULFVIEW SQUARE MALLS

(813) 287-8844
(727) 898-2100
www.ticketmaster com

anaLnq

• dadi JJa
JfxasUsnt SntsxtaLnmsnt

OF* IVI

Bayfront Center’s Mahaffey Theater
Another
Fantajma
praduetiens
Cancsrt Evant
http ://www .fantajma.torn

•

^onationi. cf" $6.OO acczfzd. afhzT 6:30 fn,

fy

Mahaffey
Theater
at the Hayfrtmt Center

Tlje ^Meeklg Challenger
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Pinellas WAGES
Coalition To
Provide Clients
Wjjth Charity Cars

Age Is Only A Number
by Dianne Speights
ST.
PETERSBURG”One of the most rewarding
experiences I have ever had is

Area Agency on Aging.”
Expressed Tyrone Jackson

CLEARWATER-The
Pinellas WAGES Coalition

Charity Cars, Inc. These vehi
cles will go to the Pinellas

(PWC) will begin providing
an innovative new service for

WAGES Coalition program.
Gary Smith, First Choice Auto

WAGES (Work And Gain

Finance President has a promi

Economic Self-Sufficiency)

nent and active philanthropic
history in PineUas County.

clients in Pinellas County
aimed at removing a promi

Charity Cars, Inc. is a non

nent barrier for many welfare
recipients, transportation. In an

profit oiganization established
in 1996 by President/CEO

effort to keep WAGES clients
on the job, on the road, and

Brian Menzies to provide
vehicles and transportation

steps close to achieving the

support services to disadvan
taged individuals in their tran
sition from dependency to self-

i

program goal of self-sufficien
cy, the PWC has partnered

known for his positive, people
oriented attitude and his ability
to establish trust and rapport
with people of all ages and

PineUas County, and are inter
ested in a career in the health

backgrounds. Jackson has

care field this program may be
for you. Through a partnership

force in Tampa, FL and Tinker
Oklahoma. He worked in sales

between (JTPA) Job Training
Partnership Act and Ultimate
Learning Center, participants
will be trained as Certified

with United Advertising and as

served in the United States Air

Nursing Assistants (CNAs)
and Home Health Aides
(HHAs). Funds from the Flori
da Department of Elder Affairs

PineUas County.
“Nothing is more exciting

sonal satisfaction of having an
83-year old citizen graduate

ate ofAlabama State Universi
ty, Montgomery Alabama, and

than to watch your clients
grow in knowledge and self-

from the program. The Area
Agertcy on Aging and Ulti

holds a degree in Criminal Justice/Sociology.

enable the Area Agency on
Aging to address the employ
ment needs of financiaUy dis
advantaged individuals in

confidence” Jackson, ex
plained, as he referred to the

mate Learning Center is a state
licensed vocational school.

graduates of the program. He

The agency and school’s joint

For information on the
training programs for “Older
Individuals”, Jackson can be

also singled out the great per-

success in training and placing
the program participants has

St. Petersburg Times

Presents Sixth
Annual Festival Of
Reading
Sunday, Nov. 8,1998 the sixth

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the cam
pus of Eckerd CoUege in St

Library Children’s Marionette

clients. The first vehicles will
be award during a kick-off cer

nership's Transportation Sum
mit as “the most exciting and
innovative transportation solu

Petersburg, Florida.
This free, one day, multi

Troupe, a Free Book Tent
where every child 12 years or

cultural, integenerational festi
val celebrates the joy of read
ing while promoting literacy

younger receives a free book

Qearwater.
“We’re veiy excited about
this new program. The Pinellas

example of how local busi
nesses, like First Choice Auto
Finance, can form partnerships

through a variety of activities.
These include:
•Book Talks - national and

to help shape the outcome of
welfare reform for families
right here in Pinellas County,”
adds AUcorn. “Local business
can iriake a difference by hir
ing WAGES clients, working
with the local WAGES board

regional authors participate in
readings, panel discussions
and book signings. This year’s
best-selling and award-win

Jules Feiffer, Stuart Kaminsky,

52% reduction in the number

and mentoring individuals
transitioning from welfare to

of WAGES families receiving

work. Achieving long-term

Michelle Kaufman, Jane
Leavy, Frank Rich, Steven

cash assistance since the pro- • success in welfare reform will
gram’s inception in October, be very difficult without this

Mitchell Sack, Bob Smith,
Kathy Hogan Trocheck and

WAGES Coalition sees this as
a positive and innovative way
to help our clients move
toward self sufficiency,” says
Coalition Chair, John Allcom.
The Pinellas WAGES
Coalition has experienced a

1996, leaving a clientele that

type of local commitment. We

feces greater obstacles to selfsufficiency. Qearly, job reten

have invited an array of inter
ested political, business and

tion is top priority and the
Charity Cars program is an

social service entities that have
expressed great interest in this

effective way to increase the

program and we encourage

likelihood of job placement

our local business people to

and retention.

come and observe the differ

Fiist Choice Auto Finance

ence they an make.”

ning line up includes Fannie
Flagg, Larry Bond, Dr. Ben
Bova, Stephen J. Cannell,

JuanWiUiams.
•Famous Dead Authors visitors have the opportunity to

and a Kids Create art program
sponsored by the Junior
League of St. Peteisburg.
•Entertainment - poets, storybook characters, musicians
and others will provide per
forming arts activities through
out the day.
Marketplace - the Eckerd
College Quad will become a
merchandising center, with
book publishers, book stores
(new, used and antiquarian),
reading related items festival
souvenirs and t-shirts, as well
as a variety of local food and
refreshment vendois.
Founded in 1993, the
Times Festival of Reading
annually attracts over 25,000

chat with local actors portray
ing such classical favorites as
Mary Shelly, Luisa May

people to the campus setting,

Alcott, Aesop, A.A. Milne and
Kahil Gibran.

bar, Molly Ivins, Art Buchwald, Ben Bradlee, George

•Storyland - a children’s

observed with festivity and the

Nursing Physical Therapy! - If
you have been advised that

playing of pranks by children
during the evening.

past authors of note include

Hallow

nursing care is necessary, ask

Even)

ST. PETERSBURG-Residents and interested friends
are invited to attend an open
house at the new Safe Haven
site housed at the James B.
Sanderlin Family Center, 2335
22nd Avenue South on Tues
day, November 17,5 to 7 p.m.
The Safe Haven is a multi

Safe Haven is scheduled to
later open this month as part of.
the Weed & Seed federal pro
gram. The second phase of the
program including preven
tion, intervention, and treat
ment activities in the Weed and
Seed area will begin in
November.

Family Handbook Nursing

W
f * 4 FIM

and Medical Care,

Lf. Ross

man and Doris Schwartz, New
York, M. Evans (orders to J.B.
Lipincott). 1968.
And not' itslhat time of the
week again, when we would

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE
NOV. 3RD

Happy Birthday
October 28 thru Novem
ber 4th - Today! Felicia Bell,
30th, Shantesha Biviens, Dori

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

HIRES HAIRSTYLING
3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

an Walker, Jasmine Johnson,
Brenda Wynn. 31st, Willie
Thomas, Bobby Thomas,
Charles Smith, Sr., David; 1st
Justin Matthews, 2nd, Doris
Fuller, 3rd, Donna Johnson,
Ozella Johnson; 4th James E.
Stephens and Kitrina Stewart.

Happy Halloween
Which is the (short for all

cious repast Bar-b-que ribs
were the order of the evening.
The later part of the evening
was Bid Whist and Tunk, until
the wee hours, and after the
time went back, an enjoyable
time was had by all.

Retirement Party
For Lt. Col. Ernestine
Rembert was held last Satur
day, October 24th at 7:30 pjn.
through Sunday, October 25th,
12:00 noon 1998 at the
Coquina Key Qubhouse.
There to join in the celebration
were many femily membeis,
co-workers and good friends.
Food & spirits were top shelf.
Charles (Doonie) Bell ren
dered the disco. Her motto was
“It’s not over until its over, but
farewell for now” There were
wall-to-wall well wishers.

Representative “Rudy” Bradley
thanks the people of DistriCt 55 for
allowing him the honor of being
their voioe for two more years in the
Florida Legislature.

Ann Rice, Kareem Abdul-Jab

Plimpton and Carl Hiassen.

accessible facility that is secure
against crime and illegal drug
activity.
The Safe Haven program
is designed to provided an
environment for residents and
service providers to revitalize
their neighborhoods. Youth
and other area residents can
access
needed
services,
enhance their skills, develop
relationships, and find oppor
tunities to be productive and
successful.

.

■

Bostock
"tfvo-ol'

'Together we've
ftccont'pttshed ft greftt deft I
for oizr commizi/uty.

(J

Together we'll reft oh ever
Safer. Schools
Increased Parental Choice
Financial Responsibility
Maximum Student Achievement

higher goftls."

Vote Nancy Bostock
District 5— Voted Countywide
Vote Tuesday, November 3

PD.POL.ADV. DEMOCRAT Paid for and approved by the Rudy Bradley Campaign Fund - Rudolph K. Bradley - Treasurer

Pd Pol Adv Paid for & approved by Bostock
for School Board- 5
i

service center where a variety
of youth and adult services are
coordinated at a highly visible,

J CHI CU

-Announcing Hew Location Grand Opening October 17th

SHIRLEY’S BEAUTY PALACE
eniatizinq in tie iateet Uraiz ant

JVaitC ate foi tke. FntLis.
Barber Services
Hair Consultant Services
Manicurist and Nail
Maintenance
Massage Therapist
Skin Care and Make-Up
Consultant Services

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827-3951 • (727) 827-0679

SHIRLEY BROWN
Stylist/Owner
TONY BROWN, CEO
Call for Appointment * Walk-Ins Welcome

31

On last Saturday night, the
24th, the King & Queen Whist
must, or whether the licensed
club met at the 25th Avenue
practical nurse (LPN) whose
South home of the Woods (Pat
salary is close to $20 less for an
& Richard). The Qub consists
eight-hour shift, will do. This
of eleven membeis. President,
applies whether the nurse’s
Robert Fuller; asst, pres.,
services are needed in a hospi
Richard Woods; Secretary,
tal or at home.
Jeanette Richardson; Treas.,
One word of warning: If
Cynthia Henry; public rela
your health insurance covers,
tions and benevolent chairper
or partly covers, nursing ser
son, Thomas Wilson, chaplain.
vice, you may be outfoxing
Members Linda Wilson, Don
yourself to by this approach, as
Nicholas, John Henry, Richard
some insurance plans will not
Richardson and Wallace
pay for the service of an LPN.
Smith. After a successful meet
For further information:
ing the club partook of a deli

has donated 150 vehicles to

New Safe
Haven To
Offer Weed &
Seed Services

Oct.

Whist Club

your doctor if a highly trained
registered nurse (RN) is a

penings.

by the Welfare to Work Part

“This partnership is a clear

reached at 577-5151.

More Unique Ways to
Stretch A Dollar

again like to share newsy tid
bits with you about past hap

vehicles to eligible WAGES

annual Times Festival of
Reading will take place from

896-2152

area offering live dramatic pre
sentations of “Three Tall

tribute a total of 150 donated

tion in the countiy.

a Design TEchnician with
Hamrick Lumber and Truss
Company. Jackson is a gradu

Tyrone Jackson

sufficiency. Most recently,
Charity Cars was highlighted

emony on Wednesday, Octo
ber 14,1998 at 11:00 ajn. at
First Choice Auto Finance,
23499 Highway 19 North

"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

Career Options. Jackson is

Tales” by American Stage and
“A Midsummer Night’s
Dream: by the Gulfport Public

with Charity Cars, Inc. to dis

Charles HOward

the state.
Jackson
has
been
. employed with the Agency for

viduals Training Program.
If you are 55+, live in

ST. PETERSBURG-On

With

after working over four years
in a service capacity with

who serves as the Program
Coordinator for the Older Indi

Alfonso Wood

Rambling

been • recognized throughout

a year. He came to the agency

working with the Tampa Bay
Regional Planning Council

19

BRADLEY
Florida House of Representative,
District 55

20
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St. Pete
Final Rites

Homegoing For Bynum-Brown
Family
~

Joshua Demps; six sisters,

ine Brown; grandmother,

Maiy Williams, Eamestine

Mrs. Cora Foster, sisters,

Peny, Flossie Hamm, Sallie

Patricia

Brown, Dora Sailor, Sarah

Brown, Joyce Brown, and

Mack; twenty-three grand-,

Earlene Brown; brothers,

children; twenty-six great

Nathaniel Grant, Charles,

grandchildren and a host of

Eddie, Geoige and James

moment when God

Brown,

Pricilla

ST.

PETERSBURG-A
finally

Tony’s loved ones came to
St Petersbuig

from fer and

BETHUNE, AUTHOR

nieces, nephews, cousins and

Brown and a host of other

called Tony Leon Bynum

near to pay their last respects

“MT’-passed recently. His

sorrowing fiiends. Funeral

loving family and fiiends.

home to rest Tony is fte son of

in fte celebration of his home

survivors include his wife,

arrangements entrusted to

Funeral services entrusted to

Josephus and Mae Bynum of

going.

Odell

Chestnut

Home,

Summeis Funeral Home,

Ocala, Horida and fte grand

Gainesville, FL __________ .

Ocala, FL________________

son of Rev. Charlie L.

Weems

Bethune;

sons, Phillip and wife Hen
rietta,

Charles

&

Funeral

wife

RICE,
MAE-departed

Geraldine, Jospeh & wife

recently.

Sharon,

Jerry,

Daniel,

daughters, Ollie Johnson,
Geraldine

husband,

10, 1998. She leaves to

Ernest Parker, Sharon &

cherish her memories her

husband Anthony Ruffins;

mother, Veronica Campbell;

special

and
&

Jerome;

in Palm Bay, Horida. Ife came

where he married Betty A.

Aaron Wilson. Mother-in-law

present overseer. Rev. Bynum

White in 1994. Tony worked

was also a missionary for

as a Pallet maker. He joined

Friendship in Martell.

Friendship Missionaiy Baptist

Ida Lee White; sisters-in-law,
Carrie Walker, Ida V. White
and Baibara White; one broth

HaU, Verdina Dukes and
Sarah Jo Dukes; one broth

Simone

fether and stepmother, Leon
D. and Maigaret Campbell;

wife Anna Mae; Johnny &

maternal

wife Anna Bertha; Lonnie

Catcheta Scott and a host of

& wife Earlie; Arnie, and

other loving family and

Qiarles Bethune and a host

fiiends. Funeral arrange

of other femily and fiiends.

ments entrusted to Creal

er, Ivory Dukes and a host of
femily and fiiends. Funeral

grandmother,

Funeral services entrusted to

Funeral Home, St Peteis

Creal Funeral Home, St

buig, FL

Petersburg, FL

Gainesville
Final Rites

arrangements entrusted to
Summers Funeral Home,
Ocala, FL________________

ZIMMERMAN, MAGDALENE-passed Septem

SNOW, WAYNE (SNAP)
- departed this life October

ber 29, 1998. Her memory
will live on in the hearts of

19, 1998. Wayne will be
remembered for the love he

one daughter, Jennifer, two

had for his femily. He leaves

sons, E. Bernard and Bobby

to cherish his memory one

Zimmerman (Betty); nine

son, Rueben J. Snow; his

grandchildren; eleven great

former wife, Paulette, his

grandchildren; one brother,

mother, Vera; his stepfather

Johnell Leggette; adopted

Roy;

parents,

Gatlin;

brothers, Williams Nelson

adopted sister Toni Scruggs

and William Snow and

(James);

maternal

Dorothy

adopted brother,

sister,

Linda;

Maigie Ann Taylor along
with a host of other relatives

Ella

Florence

and friends. Funeral ser

McQoud, Verline Griffin

vices entrusted to Cunning

and and a host of family and

ham Funeral Home, Ocala,

friends.

FL

services

works of the Lord, espe
cially His creation, man
kind. The miracle of
birth...the look of awe on
a child’s face...the beau
ty of enduring love...
these are all revelations
of that. Spirit which cre
ated each anil every one
of ns. How often do you
think of thanking Cod
for all that He has (.iven

WELCH,
MOTHER
CORA L.-departed this life

devoted wife, Betty; his par
ents, Mr. and Mis. Josephus

September 18,1998. Those e

& Mae Bynum; his biologi

daughters, Betty J. Wilson,

Bynum, Jr. (Grace), Qyde
Wilson, William and Aaron
Wilson; mother -in-law, Ida

Ocala
Final Rites

BROWN,
WILLIE
JAMES- passed October

Welch

16,

and

Rosemary

and Walter L. Welch; two

Carrie Walker (Raymond)

brothers,

Ida V. White and Baibara

McKinley

White and a host of other

Cmegte Ftutetat Heme

A*. R0.

Grace Hayes, children and
ofter family members.

(352) 493-1857
I-X00-48S-IX55

490

CMW.fl 32644

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding”

0

ments entrusted to Creal

J?

Funeral Home, St Peters
buig, FL

include his parents, Deacon
and Mrs. Willie and Kather-

and

Quality end Service
(St

Cj? ie* /
Charles S. Chestnut, III, LED., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.ED.
Larry M. Saunders, LED.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue.................................................(352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 ........................................................... (352) 377-6128
Gainesville, FL32602 ..................................... Fax: (352) 377-5678

Young's
Funeral
k Home
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only
Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DlSCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-sea! vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or
898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

McRae Funeral Home
1740 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

351-0566.............................
.Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St........................ Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ........................
. .Notary Public

CUNNINGHAM'S
Funeral Home, PA.
"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

732-5353

Directors

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

. . . meeting the changing needs of our
Communitv
and the Families
we serve, with
Innovative and Personalized
Service

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
(7X71 3XS-O466

1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

17OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Prince Matt, Jr.

Licensed Funeral

Building a Tradition ol Faith, Integrity and
Compassion.........

Immaculste Matt

Dwayne E. Matt

Limousine Rental Service

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for—it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

1998. His survivois

fUMElUU,

love ones. Funeral arrange

442-2388

August 12 - October 27,

"It’s all taken care of’

Cora Mae Caldwell, Joetta

Gardin; two sons, Solomon

Lee White; sisters-in-law,

Clearwater, FL

IN MEMORIAM FOR

1996. Love from his wife

217 S.€.

cherish her memory are four

son; four brothers, Josephus

Please See Page.2I

DEACON EH. HAYES -

who will miss her most and

cal mother Qaretha Wilker

were

’tMufutg HUmto amt

I’'

cherish his memories, his

At Cawe0 St.

DapfcuuCimuai FhmuI

Home, Gainesville, FL

passed recently. He leaves to

services

Mrs. Lucille Cronk of the well-known Cronk s
Market died 10/27/98 at the age of 90.
A piece of St. Petersburg's history has left our
community, but our memories are still with
her. She was the heart and soul of Cronk's
Market and fortunate to enjoy her welldeserved retirement with her children
"Buddy” and "Russ", 6 grandchildren, 8 great
grandchildren and a great-great-granddaugh
ter.
Her family, friends and former customers will
j deeply miss her, as well as her big heart,
smile and homestyle cooking. Please join us
in prayer and remembrance.
Anderson-McQueen Funeral Homes & Cremation Tribute Center —
Ninth Street Chapel, St. Petersburg.

How wonderful are the

entrusted to Chestnut Funeral

BYNUM, TONYLEON-

Funeral

entrusted to Creal Funeral

grandmother,

special nieces, Louise James,

Funeral

Bynum and a host of ofter lov

two

Jerome Ballard (Mabie); four

Randolph,

aldetta Bynum, Eddie Joe

Home, St. Petersburg, FL

to St. Petersbuig in 1993

many years, Rev. Lee is fte

three sisters, Mordastein

Ernest Harris; cousins, Ger-

ing family and friends.

tered at Greater HopeweU for

Jones and Delores Pauling;

aunt and uncle, Rutha Mae and

Beard, JoAnn Love, Kenneth

to

daughters, Mae Catherine

Bethune; brothers, Jessie &

child

leaves

29,1964. He attended schools

er-in-law, Bennie L. White;

biological mother Qaretha
Wilkerson, Ocala, H; four

life

mourn her passing two

CAMPBELL, NICOLE
LAVINA-passed October

Winifred

She

this

and

Reatha Bynum who minis

lowship Choir until his illness.
He leaves to cherish his
memories, his wife, Betty; his

brothers, Josephus Bynum Jr.
and wife Grace, Ocala, FL,
Qyde Wilson, Wiliam and

EDNA

Jeanette, Arthur & wife

Tony was bom October

Church and sang in fte Fel

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling”

727-894-2266

Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
"Taking Time To Serve Others"
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
Homegoing

Director of Administrative Services

PlCKOF
THE
WEEK!

From Page.20

The City of Gulfport is seeking a competent individual who is
interested in joining a highly professional management team.
Duties include, but are not limited to, administering City finan
cial affairs, personnel functions, purchasing, risk management,
billing, and customer service operations. Only those individuals
who are genuinely interested in serving as a public servant in a
pleasant and professional work environment need apply.
Minimum requirements: Graduation from an accredited four
year college or university with a degree in Business
Administration, Accounting, or a related field and five years
experience in the municipal or governmental budget and finan
cial control. Starting salary: Mid to high fifties with excellent
benefits. The City of Gulfport is an equal opportunity employer
and proactively encourages workplace diversity. Background/
drug screenings will be conducted. Resumes accepted through
November 30, 1998, to Robert E. Lee, City Manager, City of
Gulfport, P.O. Box 5187, Gulfport, FL 33737

3-9-14
21-30-43

CASH 3
397 150 428

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) CONCERNING
RENT REASONABLENESS STUDY FOR SECTION 8
PROGRAM

063
952 174 869

African - American collector figurines
for sale. Famous European brands
including Lladro and Capodimonte.
Famous American brands including
Sarah's Attic. Also, Martin Luther
King, Jr., Coretta Scott King,
Frederick Douglas, brides, couples and
childern. Prices range from $20 to
$300. Phone (727) 321-0078 and leave
a message.

Please contact the PCHA at 209 South Garden Avenue,
Clearwater, Florida 33756, Attention Dean S. Robinson,
Executive Director at 727/443-7684 or 727/441-3384 (FAX) to
obtain a copy of the RFP. Deadline for submission of responses
to the RFP is November 30,1998 at 4:00 P.M. (EST).

Hoshce
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST
A Unique Profession!!

SAVINGSH58O%

Hands-on care of tbe
terminally ill.

WE

Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432

THE
ET>|T»W

$500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING
OUR MEDICAL PLAN

DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
Cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, Composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces children $1850, Adults $1950.

-Over 10,000 Per Month JoiningMember Or Sales Details Mailed.

Don’t Forget To Vote
Nov. 3rd

MANAGER

866-8106

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

Car Jack Alarms

City of St. Petersburg
MAINTENANCE
ME
CHANIC I
2-Positions Economic Dev. and Police
Dept.
$22,942 - $31,200
Closing date 11-4-98
Skilled manual work at the
journeyman level involving
the alteration, maintenance
and repair of municipal
buildings and facilities or
other similar projects requir
ing skilled manual labor.
Must have eighteen months
experience as a skilled work
er in two or more of the fol
lowing
trades:
building
maintenance, HVAC or elec
trical repair, plumbing and
carpentry. Must also be in
possession of and maintain a
valid State of Florida driver's
license. Police department

6A.

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

frutCfed..

ATWPWimf
Beforebuying, buildingorrenovaling
Jt commercial or residentialproperty
/

s,

or

;

Haring problems with:

Fu.*'ironmental Development Commission
jj » * (EDC) • Code‘Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits
('op suit with us first. Call for an
appointment now. x

WAC DESIGNS
Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly
Challenger?
You'll be happy
to see how
REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.
Call

896-2922

OR COME IN TODAY:

2500

9th St.

For All Your Photo Needs

BlLL THOMAS PHOTOS

S.

St. Petersburg

1

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Churoh Events * Banquets
SChool Aotivities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraterriity Activities
* Sports * Reunions

,DA¥ ©R MiQHTl

ence! Excellent entry level
opportunity for dedicated
individuals to provide direct
care, skills training & coord,
activities for disabled people.
Flex. Hrs. including eve
nings & weekends. HS/GED.
Will train. $6.50-$7.00. Exc.
benefits. Apply to: PARC,
3190 Tyrone Blvd., St. Pete.
EOE/ADA/ DFW - Job Line:
(727) 893-9107. www.parc.
fl.org

OPERATOR TRAINEE
CDLA +/TRAVEL
REQ'D.
BENEFITS/EOE/DFWP
727 - 531-4417
CONSTRUCTION
W/EEO, A/P & A/R,
COMPUTER EXPERIENCE

Microsoft Office 97
Pro full version, new,

full version, unopened,
retail $369, sell for
$150.586-0080

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only ,
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Libra

j fWwB'

April 20 to May 20

Aspects on the 1st favor reor. ganizing—start with your purse. Once the
,4th’s Full Moon inspires an emotional
: breakthrough, you’ll stop reminiscing and
start living again! Rekindle passion’s
i flames over a candlelit dinner fbr two.
,v

September 23 to October 22

Still wondering where you went
wrong, or how you could have changed
the past? Let it go—once you do, you’ll be
glad you did! A risky proposition’s surpris
ing pay-off on the 5th or 6th could finance
a dream project.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21

Under thought-provoking stars,
you’ll start using your powerful personal
charm as a tool to change your life and
the lives of others for the better. On the
4th, skyrocketing passion could shoot
you straight to the moon!

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

________ Your craving for adventure
could peak on the 1 st when Mercury enters
Sagittarius; do something unexpected. On
the 4th, a few moments spent meditating
could lead to a spiritual awakening. Polish
. up your resume on the 5th and 6th.

November 22 to December 21

Now’s the time for a complete
mental “housecleaning;” once you’ve
dumped old habits and fears, your spirits
will head skyward! After Mercury jump
starts your life with energy and enthusi
asm on the 1st, your path will be clear.

Cancer

(813)327-1935

LIKE TO SELL?

Why not

PROGRAM TRAINERS
You Can Make A Differ

727 - 531-4417

March 21 to April 19

B 2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

|

TRAINERS

CONTRACT ADMIN.

Preference in appointment
will be extended to eligible
veterans and, in some in
stances, spouses of eligible
veterans. To receive veteran's
preference, documentation
of status must be submitted
at time of application.

Zoning * Board of'Adjustment (BOA)

■

COOK
Prepare meals and maintain
clean kitchen for adult resi
dential facility. Flex. F/T &
relief hours available. Great
benefits. HS/GED. Apply top
PARC, 3190 Tyrone Blvd.,
St. Pete. EOE/ADA/DFW Job Line: (727) 893-9107.
www.parc.fl.org

BENEFITS, MON.-FRI. EOE

On the 4th, beneficial money
’■ aspects could send the answer to a finan
cial prayer. Under a moon-Mercury oppo. sition on the 5th and 6th, an impromptu trip
could be just what you need. Someone
‘.vfrom your past may resurface this week.

4 EM. MONDAY

|>

- Supervise workers for assigned
contracts & on-going opera
tions. Previous supervisory exp.
and 1 yr. commercial cleaning
as well as floor stripping &
refinishing exp. a must. Must be
able to lift & move 25 lb.
objects. Flexible hrs. primarily
evenings. Valid Class D license
req'd. Janitorial Worker General janitorial duties includ
ing
floor
maintenance.
Knowledge of floor stripping/waxing req'd. M-F. 4p-8p.
Both positions require HS/GED.
Apply PARC, 3190 Tyrone
Blvd., St. Pete. EOE/ADA/
DFW - Job Line: (727) 8939107. www.parc.fl.org

days and Fridays Only.

•

to the
editor.

Janitorial Supvr. of Contracts

Your Horoscope

NEWS DEADLINE IS
We welcome
your letters

JANITORIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Applications will be received
in the Employment Office,
One Fourth Street North, 4th
Floor on Mondays, Wednes

CALL

-04*4-

-

needed. Five yrs. supervisory
exp. in healthcare setting req.
Computer, communication &
organizational skills req.
BBA pref. Send cover letter
& resume to: PAR, 10901-C
Roosevelt
Blvd.,
St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 or fax
727-570-3331. EOE/DFWP

applicants must also be
able to meet the "Selection
"Standards" for working
at the Police Department
including a background
check and polygraph.

•Over 200 Dental Procedures,
cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
•Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
• Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.

(813)

AUDITION - Drug Prevention
Program auditioning for puppet
show. Will train. Rehearsals are
8:30 AM <- 3:30 PM, shows AM
only in elementaiy schools. Call
Gail 727-524-4311 ext. 261.
EOE/DFWP.

OFFICE

The Pinellas County Housing Authority (PCHA) hereby requests
competitive proposals for a qualified firm or agency to provide
professional services to create a Rent Reasonableness Study for
its Section 8 programs on a one-time basis. The scope of work
requires the survey of non-subsidized housing within designated
Census Tracts of Pinellas County, Florida to produce a compar
ative sampling. The results of the study must adequately repre
sent the diversity of unit sizes, amenities, utilities and appliances
regularly found within the subject geographical area to be sur
veyed. The successful proposer will be expected to complete the
scope of work within ninety (90) days from the date of contract.

8-4 2-5 7-3
1-6 8-3 1-4

OFFICE ASST. - Sat. &
Sun. 6:30 AM-10:30 AM &
one six hr. week day a
month. Receptionist duties &
collection of specimens.
Female req. due to state reg
ulations regarding urinalysis
collection. $7.03/hr. Call
Karen
727-893-5440.
EOE/DFWP

June 22 to July 22

Looking to change careers?
Wait until the dust kicked up by this week's
events settles before heading out in a new
direction. When the Full Moon highlights
. emotions on the 4th, you and a dear friend
- could enjoy a heartwarming reunion.
I
July 23 to August 22

While Saturn moves back
ward, you discover a new personal or pro
fessional path to follow,
a down-in-thedumps friend needs cheering around the
5th, don’t try too hard; your mere presence
should be enough of a comfort.

ft

August 23 to September 22

With Mars boosting your self
esteem, commanding (in your quiet, con
tained way) others’ respect could be eas
ier now. Rest up on the 2nd and 3rd;
romantic fireworks lighting up the 4th
promise you’ll need all your energy!

December 22 to January 19

While relaxing aspects boost
your peace of mind, a new diet or stretch
ing routine could yield powerful benefits.
Heed passion’s call under the 4th’s Full
Moon. Around the 6th, emotions running
high at work suggest keeping a cool head.

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

Exhilarating changes begin
enlivening your daily routine as of the 1st,
thanks to aspects from the Sun, Uranus
and Mercury—and you’ll love every
minute! Want proof? By the 4th, amazing
strokes of luck will have you convinced.

February 19 to March 20

Listen to your intuition on the
31st- your intervention on behalf of
another could save lives. Career-related
travel is favored after the 1st. Under the
4th’s Full Moon, whispered words of love
will make your heart sing!
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Save Big with
Store Coupon • Good from 10/28 -11/3/98

6” Pack
Steak Sale

6-Pack
Steak
Sale

W-D Brand®
“Aged”
U.S. Choice
l/8th-Inch Trim

$4*00
off

1

SteJKor <», 8-Oz. Size. Bone-In

Bone-In
New York
Strip Steaks

6-Pack, 8-Oz. size,
Bone-In New York Strip Steaks
Regular retail price: $12.99
With Coupon: $10.99

Attn Cashier: Ring up as Store Coupon Meat
JTBVDIV.

Now York Strip Steaks
v.v.ww.v.wvXw.-.vz.sv.

Fryer
Leg
Quarters
Gold-Kisl h’arms
Skinless h’rycr Breast
In

$999

■

lO-l.h. Or

More l’ol\ l>a«s

«*-

In nur Meal I >cparl inciiI'

Harvest riv\3h

Russet
Potatoes

12-Pack
Miller
Beer

Lay’s

Potato Chip

$|49

13.25-0/.. Classic. Sour Cream
& Onion Or k.C Masterpiece
Or 14-Oz. Regular
Limit 2 wilh additional purchase

T

S4&79

■ iw ■

HOT

12-Roll
Angel Soft
Bath Tissue

12-0/. Cans
Idle Or Genuine Droll
l.imil 2 Willi addilional nnrehasi

Arm &
Hammer
Laundry
Detergent

2/$

$1-58
133-Oz Box. Power I’resli
Or Wilh Bleat li
l.imil 2 will) addil ional purchase

I2-Roll Package,
l.imil 2 wilh additional pureliase

WwJJixie

WINN-DIXIE

Marketplace

s

LS

Rrices in this ad good Wednesday, October 28 thru Ihe^day, November 3, 1998.

RorttiUttary

QUANTITY KICI ITS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1098. WINN-D1XIK STORES. INC.. TAMPA DIVISION

We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®

?\ti is effective ill llie lollowinti counties: I li^lilaini. 1 lartlee. Hernando. Hillsborough. Manatee. Pinellas, l’tisco, Polk. Sarasota. I.ee. DeSoto. Collier. Charlotte and the city of

I .a Belle

